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Editor-:

IS GLIDING at last undergoing a revival? In the nineteen-twenties and the

VERONICA PLATT

beginning of the nineteen-thirties it had all the charm of nQvelty al1d dubs
AlSt. Editor'

sprang up all over the place. Certainly some of these are still going but the

RONALO BISHOP

great majority fe'll by the wayside just before the War and the rest have been
Editorial
and
Advertisement Offi~e. :

having a hard tussle ever since. We thought that the War would give a great

8. Lower Bela:rave Street

fillip to aviation-that the younger generation would be aching to fly, to get in

London S'WI

the air at all ,costs in as many ways as possible, and that gliding would be over-

PHONE: SLO 7287

, crowded. We guessed wrong-partly because rising costs and material shortages
The Sailplane and Glider is publi.hed on the
5th 01 every month. Price Two Shtllinc. per
copy: 25•. 6d. per year posted. Adverei.ini
Rnes on application.
Published for the Iicenceel, Glider Press Ltd,.
by the Rolls House Publishini Co., Ltd.,
and printed by The Mendip Press, ltd .• London
and 8ath.

made the purchase of sailplanes almost prohibitive but partly also because the
world has grown accustomed to flying and is really rather bored by it than otherWise.
Children no longer lift their heads when something goes over the garden and
their e'lders are either blase about air travel 0r think it a thing too dangerous to
be encouraged. Against this lack of Interest we seemed to be powerless.

CONTE.NTS

But there has been a sudden resurgence of gliding everywhere.
Editorial

comes in almost daily' of the formation of new gliding clubs abroad or the resuscita-
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8

" Sheer Heresy" By Peter Fletcher

9
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New Argentine Goal Flight Record

News

tion of old! ones; and thanks to good pub'licity for the various soaring contests
in the national newspapers even the general public now knows a little about us.
Perhaps it is the reaction against nQise and excessive speed. but for once we tan

Wave Soaring at N.S.W. Di'spray

11

really see an j·m provement. People know about gliders, they are interested and

Gliding in India .
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they want to know more. In this

More about the Jet Stream
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1S
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19

Gliding Holiday .
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News in Brief

coun~ry

England's victory in the InternatiOnal

Contest made headline news, and the • Sky' has taken its ri&htful place among

R.Ae.C. Certificates. Club Announcements
23, 24

the lead·ing sailp'lanes of the world. But if we are to keep our present lead we
ml:lst have more Clubs. more sailplanes, and above all, more pilots. Where is the
younger generation

r

It is their turn to take up the ,running, Have ,they the

enthusiasm and tlile stamtna to emulate the giants of the past or are we goin, to
be left behind when eventually those giants retire 1 It would be
were to stagnate in this country just when

Cover Photo:
Any more JOT rhe "Skylark "-sem at the
National Camp.tido"', Camphill.

j(

SolO

if gliding

is really going a'head in t·he rest of

the. world. 'What can we do to ginger it up 1
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BRITISH NATIONAL CONTESTS
THE CLOSING DAYS
RESULTS
Final results of the 1953 Championships· werce as follows : INDIVIDUAL CLASS

1.
2.
:3.
4.
5.

points
551
454
452
451
311

Geoftrey Stephenson (' Sky')
Dan Smith (' Olympia ')
PhiHp 'Wills (' Sky')
Frank Foster (' Olympia ')
Tony Deane-Drummond (' Skylark ')
TEAM CLASS

t. Empire Test Pilots' School (' Sky')
2.
3.
4.
5.

London Gliding Club (' Olympia') Charles ElIis and Godfrey Lee
Alan Yates and Geoffrey Nixon (' Olympia ')
Charles Dorman and Stewart Morrison (' Olympia '),
2nd T.A.F. Gliding Club (' "Veihe ') Cpls. :McKerchner and Brennan

points
414
351
336
288
267

PREPARATION
Contestants prepare for Ihe fi'rst days flyi·jlg. A boue ca1~ be sem the -ultimate winner Geo//rey Stephenson with his wife
Beryl and Da1~ Smith, Lond01I eliding Club. who was placed second.

195

3

Top Left: The Derty and L«.ncs. Clu.b House. Ri/;ht: The R.A.F. lea·rn. in funny hals.
R'ighl: Small fields wilh black slone walls-pari of Ihe local v·iew.
Bol/om Lell: Coulson.

most probably be awarded to the A.T.C.• Sedbergh '
flown by FjL A. D. Piggott and FjO E. J. ·Meddings.

AWARDS

Geoffrey Stephenson receives the Londonderry Cl:lp
and the Empire Test Pilots' School Team the L. Du
Garde Peach Trophy. The Kemsley Cup, awarded
for the best club team goes to the London Gliding
Club, whose' Olympia' was flown by Lee and Ellis.
Stephenson also receives the Firth-Vickers Trophy,
awarded for the best performance by a British pilot
in a British designed and built glider. Dan Smith
receives the EON cup for the best performance in an
• Olympia: while two new b'ophies for two-seaters,
the Furlong Trophy (greatest number of points) and
the Slingsby Trophy (most meritorious flight) will

Friday, 31st July, 1953.
Friday was declared a rest day. There was flying
only for those who wanted it, but the wind made
hill· soaring practically impossible and it was believed
that convection would be weak. Few of the competitors flew.

Saturday, 1st August, 1953.
Task 1.

Out-and·retul'll speed to Rearsby (1430
T, 50 m.).
(Continued on page G)
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With 11 years' leadership In the design and manufacture
of civil and military transport and training aircrar.,
PERCIVAL'S more recent developments-the PRINCE
and the PROVOST-have achieved outstanding success
in commercial and Service aviation.

quantity by, and now In service with, the Royal AIr Force,
has also been adopted by the Southern Rhodesian Air
Force and the Royal Belgian Air Force. The Cunclions
oC the PEMBROKE Include passenger transport in
rearward Cacing seats, Creilfhting, supply dropping by
parachute, casualty evacuation, aerial survey and
photolfraphy and twin engine pilot training. A classroom
version Cor tralninlf Navilfators and Bomb AI·mers has
also been developed.

The PROVOST, side-by-side two-seat Basic Trainer,
fitted with the Alvis Leonldes engine, Is Cully equipped
Cor modern all-weather flyine, and its performance and
handling qualities are perCect Cor a trainer. Winner DC
competitive Serviee trials, the PROVOST is now the
standard Basic Trainer in service with the Royal Air
. Force Cor whom lar&:e numbers are beln&: produced.
The PROVOST ha. also been o~dered by the Southern
Rhodesian Air Force.

For civil operation the PRINCE serves in many countries
throulhout the World Cor executive travel and with
internal airlines, carryinlf 8 to 12 passenlfers. PRINCES
have also been supplied to the British M.lnistry oC Civil
Aviation Cor radar and radio sids. calibration and
testing. Its exceptional capacity, c.omfort and hil'h
perCormance meet the exaetlnlf deDlands oC world-wide
operatlnlf condition., whilst versatility is exemplified
by the SURVEY PRINCE. the only modern British
aircraft developed especially Cor aerial photolraphy
mappinl and land survey.

The PRINCE, powered again by' Leonides • engines is also
in service in large number» with the Royal Navy os a
communications aircraft and as a • flyina classroom t
Cor radio, radar and navilfation training. The PEMBROKE, the R.A.F. version oC the PRINCE, ordered in

.........
it·A~=~~~,~~~

LUTON, BEDFORDSHIRE, ENGLAND, and at TORONTO, CANADA
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NATiONAL CONTESTS-coll/illllcd from page 4
Daily Prize. Slowest to complete task.
iV/et.
An anticyclone west of Ireland moving
sluwlyeast.
\V /V 2,000 ft. 280/14 k.
5,000 ft. 290/14 k.
Cloud Cu Base 2,000 ft. above site,
rising slowly to 3 and 4,000 ft. Sume
Cu tops spreading out, but not
generally. Good lift forecast tu f),OOO
ft. in late moming and afternoon.
Winds were higher than forecast, making track
keeping more difficult, particularly for the slower
machines. Only Philip Wills completed the cumse,
Stephenson failing by only a few miles. The Cambridge' T.21.B· did well to get to Rearsby and a
few miles back.

Sunday, 2nd August, 1953.
Task 1.

Flight round a triangular course:
Cement Chimney (Brad well) - Bols·
Qover Castle (1060 T, 19.5 miles) Ashboume Aerodrome {226° T, 22.9
miles) - Camphill (356° T, 21 miles).
Daily Pr·ize. Best height.
JHet.
Small anticyclone over Scotland, warm
front west of Ireland.
W /V 2,000 ft. 310/14 k.
5,000 it. 320/16 k.
iO,OOO ft. 320/18 k.
Cloud similar to yesterday. Hill lift not
strong.
Bisgood (E.T.P.S.) completed course.
Daily Prize: TO. 11, 8,800 ft.
Placing: Individual-Stephenson, Smith, Wills.
Team-E.T.P.S., Yates, Londun G.C.

Monday, 3rd August, 1953.
Tash 3.

Straight distance flight on track of 143'
T, crossing coast at Lympne.
Daily Prize. Longest distance.
Met.
Ridge of high pressure moving east, but
warm front is held up.
V\'jV Surface light, K.·N\\'.
2,000 ft. 320/10 k.
1>,000 ft. 320/12 k.
10,000 ft. nO/if) k.
Clouds eu base 2,000·2,.500 ft. above
site, lifting to 4,000 ft. Tops 8,000
ft., but higher in South East. Fair
thermals early.

[Jest Performances.
Yates
Near Bedford
88 miles
\'\lills
Suuthend
137 miles
Stephenson .. Lympne..
..
. . 193 miles
(Goal, Gold' C,' one diamond)
Foster
Near Buntingford
118 miles
Smith
7 miles west of Colchester 141 miles
Ellis
Southend
157 miles
Pelling
Wyton
93 miles
Neilan
l\1atching
145 miles
Piggott
. . Oundle ..
..
..
79 miles
(Best two-seater flight during competitions)

The A. T.C. is interviewed for the B.B.C.

Southdown Gliding Club
NEW members have been joining us at a steady rate
this year, most coming from far afield, several of
whom from near London. Training therefOl'e has been
our main concern. A number of pupils were soloed in time
to go to Long Mynd to fly our' Tutor,' which together
with the' Olympia' spent a fortnight there in July.
Everyone had a very enjoyable time. Wc obtained four
, C' Certificates and one live hours. Ray Brigden got
his Silver' C' height and landed fifteen miles away near
Cressage. Dr. ]ameson flew to Kinnersley, 25 miles.
Together both aircraft Aew ):20 hours for about the same
number of launches.
. The northerly winds which were the curse of 1l10st hill
sites during the early summer, gave us at Friston some
thermal flying with heights of up to three thousand feet
being reached. Peter Crabtree got an almost unique' C '
Certificate at Friston by climbing (ram 650 feet to I,:?OO
feet in a thermal. On Sunday, I ith May, we had a "isit
from the Surrey Gliding Club's' GreenO.' The Cliffs
obliged on this day and were soarablc to Beachy Heal!,
but lift died away just after midday. Two of our lady
members, Margaret Crabtree and Joan Cloke, obtained
their' C' Certificates over the cliffs on Sunday, :list] une,
and then on Sunday the 26th July, Roger Sweatman did
fIve hours.
A course was run at Friston from L5th to 2:1nd of
.\ugust mainly to enahle pilots of little gliding experience
to get some soaring. It turned out to be a great success,
due to the hard work put in by the instructors, Len
Lennard who looked after the secreta.rial side and a few
others who took their holiday time to give a hand. The
course members, who were an enthusiastic international
group, including an American, a Canadian and an Australian, all had a very enjoyable time and plenty of
soaring in pleasant surroundings.
We have already this year exceeded our last year's total
of launches and hours.-A.R.S.

Right: TwellJe views at the Natiollal Contest
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THE AMERICAN NATIONAL CONTEST
ELMIRA-7th July to 16th july, 19n
OFFICIAL STANDl:"GS AT CLOSE OF 20TH
SOARING CONTEST

Pilot
l\'lacCready
Smith, S.
Schweizer
Bennis
Goodhart
Coverd3'le
Reuby
Klein
Bmr
Miller
Woodward
Lehecka
Smith, R.
Gehrlein, Si".
Pfeiffer . .
Frutchy
Brooks _ .
Hoverman
Sevrnour

B,{n
Norton . .
\Vilkins
Gehriein, Jr.
Placek

Points
1.,880
1,677
1,;374-

1,506
I,Z70
1,1 7/j
1,13fr
958
8:34
7118

070
624
585
415
386
361
189
lOO
79
58
58
6l
43
36

Lehecka, 10:38 Champion, (HiO m.), Frutchy {lID m.},
Beuby (HJO m.). Femr others made between fifty and
a hundred miles.
.
8th July,. Paul .Macready held his lead though
Steve Benllls came llIto second place \\'ith the longest
RIght. It was a goal-and-return flight with the
turning point at Tunkhallnock, Pennsylvania, Takeoffs were delayed by a squall so he did not get off
till 2.45 p.m. He reached the turning point and made
Laceyville on return, a total distance of 7;) miles
with a maximum altitude of 14,000 feet. lVlacread;
and Schwelzer landed short of Tunkhannock, the
first with ,56 miles and the next with 55 miles. Then
came Stan Smith with 35 miles. Nick GoocJhart made
two attempts but failed to l"each the necessarv 25
miles in eitller case. However, he is still fifth 'with
220 points. It was rather a disappointing day.
9th July. Flying conditions for both today and
tOlllorrow are excellent, so the contest committee set
a~lOther goal-and-return, thIS time to Albany, a
distance 01 162. mIles each way. A large cool air
Illass IS movmg mto the North East and pilots flying
to Albany will find 20 m.p. h. winds against them
between 4,000 and 6,000 feet. Actually none of the
pilots completed the task, but Stan Smith at least
canle 15 miles back while Macready and Schweizer
reached Albany..: Bennis was out of luck with only
140 miles, but Goodhart reached AIl.Jany and Dot six
miles on the return journey. Smith made 159" miles,.
Beuby 144 miles, Coverdale 141 miles. The points
now stand as follGWS : Macread y
684
Sch.\Veizer
66:~
Bennis
652
Smith
631
Goodhart
557
('overdale
477
Kline. .
:371
Lehecka
:3.52
Bellby
288
Pfeiffel'
247
10th July. Today's task is a double goal-and.return
to Norwich. 'Fhe distance is 7() miles so that a
complete four leg flight would have been :304 mites.
Macready completed th.ree legs-228 miles. Next was
Stan Smith with In miles, which was enough to
bnng hIm lip Into second place, for Schweizer
managed 1I3 miles and Bennis dropped back with
only :32 mil s. Goodhart's score was 68 miles.
Actually only fifteen pilots made contest f1iqhts.
Bellby in his' \,,'eihe' stayed IIp for 8J honrs~ the
best duration so far.
11th July. The day's task was for a trianaular
course, Hanis Hill to Owego tu Ithaca to Hanis"Hill.
Mac'ready brought his score up to 1,23[ points by
flying nea,ly twice rOlllld the course, a total of 155
miles. Stan Smith rernaiued in second place with
1,~60 points, and Bellnis came lip into third place
WIth 890 pomts. After that we have Schweizer 886,

NATIONAL

Class
A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
B
A
A
A
A
B
C
C
C
B
C
C

HE 20th National Soaring Contest was _offmially
T
opened at Harns HIli on Tuesday, the ·,th July,
by Vice-Admiral L. K. Rice, Deputy Chief of Naval
Operations for Air. He referred briefly to the
boundary layer experiments of Dr. August Raspet
,md to other help, mainly meteorological that might
be given to the gliding movement in America, but
encouraged the dubs to 'look after themselves as far
as possible. General Lindsay followed, saying that
the Army -is as interested in soaring as the Navy.
The Meeting was declared open and Bob Taylor was
able to get his first contestant away by 1l.12 a.m.
First to take off was Paul THacready (W11O finally won
the Contest for the third time).
It was a perfect day alld the results were most
encouraging. It was declared an open day, so that
pilots cOllIJ fly in any direction and to any destination.
The total number of ent!'ies was 38 pilots and 35
sailplanes, and by 2 p.m. 27 had taken off and 23
were already away. Paul Macready jumped into the
lead with a 21.5 mile goal flight to Simsb~lry Airport
at Hartford, Connecticut. Palll Schweizer was second
with a goal flight of 204 miles to Hicksville, New
York, and there was a tie for third place-Stan
Smith (the 19i1:3 Champion), Stephen Bennis, and OUI'
own Nick Good 11 art, who all made their goal of
Idlewild Airport, New York, un miles. Two other
pilots Ilflade goal flights. Howard Buu was flying his
new' Schweizer 1-24 ' and did 1.85 miles to Pittsfield,
Mass., and Bob Smith got to Hhaca. Other good
flights, though not to. their goals were made by
Coverdale (Un m.). Betsy \Voodward (175 m.),
8
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Coverdale 7:39, Goodhart 726, Kline 52:3, Betsy Wood·
ward 497, Beuby 495, Lehecka 408, Burr :368.

12th July. Sunday was declared a No-contest day
but t!lere was a spot-landing competition won by
BIll l'rutchy and he and Darling also took place in
an aerobatics display to amuse the thousands of
spectators.
13th July. Poor soaring weather, so no take-off's in
~he morning. The day was declared an open one but
nobody went no-place,' so Macready remained in
the lead.
14~h July. Conditions still far from ideal, so today

also IS an open day. The first take-off's took place
about 10.30 a.m. and Paul Macready kept his lead
by comptetmg a goal flight to Rochester (79 miles).
SIX other pilots set Rochester as their goal and
several announced It as the turning point of an outand·return. One of these was Paul Schw'eizer who
rea~hed Rochester and came as far back as Corninrr
a. dlstanc~ of 150 miles. This brought him into thil?ci
place agam. Stan Smith held his second place with
a landlllg at Ba.th on the way back from Rochester,
a distance of I:36 miles. Bill (overdale announced
his intention of making as many flights as possible
between Harrls Hill and Binghampton. He completed
one round-tnp and went as far as Tioga on the third
leg,. a total of llJ. miles. The Committee are still
tryIng to decide how to count the points. The rest
for today are : :Vlacready
1,681
Stan Smith
1,536
Schweizer
1,:183
Bennis
1,:316
Goodhart
1,13-l
Beuby..
987

15th JUly. Today is the final day of the Cont(.'St
and the task IS a goal-and-return Ai~ht to tica 100
miles away. Conditions are a little more difficult
than they \~ere yesterday bnt it is still regarded as
a good soaring day. However, no pilot was able to
complete the task, the best for the day beinrr Paul
Macready, who reached Utica and stayed fir~ly at
the head of th.e pol!lts list. The second best flight
was by Paul Scbwel7.er, who malle 95 miles. Then
came Coverdale with 0:3 miles, Placek with Ri) miles
and 13ennis with 82 miles. There wel-e to other
contest flights. I'our pilots landed at Norwich, a
distance of 75 miles (Kline, Miller, Bob Smith, and
Beuby). Stan Smith and Nick Goodhart each made
7'2 miles and Bun made 60 miles. So we have Paul
Macready with the title for the third time. (Three
others have also won It three times: Richard du
Pont, 1034--35-:36; John Robinson, 104-0-41-46; aHd
Richard ]ohnson, HJfiO-51-,)2. J ohl1son did Ilot defend
his title this year).
The final points placing was as follows :_
Mac ready
1,SS!)
Stall Smith
l,tH7
Schwei7.cr
1,574
Bennis
1,506
Goodhart
1,270
(j

SHEER
HERESY
By Peter Fletcher
is probably true to say that of every ten new
IT entries
to gliding clubs six will have left the
movement within two yeal-s, and of this six, four by
the end of the first year.
That this broadly speaking is true can be shown
over a period of years, but it is not CQrrect to assume
that the entire wastage rate is amongst the ab initio
and pre-' C' category: it would be better if it were.
However, this is not so, quite a high percentage of
the wastage comes from' B ' and' C ' holders almost
as soon as they obtain their certificates, or sOOn
afterwards.
Over say a three year pel-iod the intake of new
members just about balances the outgoing wastage
from all causes. The Clubs therefore devote a high
percentage of their launches, effort and equipment to
ab initio training but 110 matter how hard their ab
initio instructors work the ab initio pupil \vlll never
get any smaller because of this constant wastage
rate, new members are constantly sought and trained
to balance the outgoers: it is a never ending system
which is wasteful al1d wrong.
In my view fal' too much time and effort is being
devoted to ab initio and pre-' C' pupils and not
nearly enough to the post-' C' and advanced side
which is why the average age of our best competition
pilots is nearer 40 than 20 and is now creeping beyond
4-0. Promising young pilots with a modest total of
soaring drift out of the movement through sheer
frustra tion.
( can already hear the time-worn croak of ' new
members are the life blood of soaring.' 1 must
answer that this is utter clap-trap. Two out of every
ten newcomers may one day he so termed, of the
rest most will be gone with,ill a year, and while they
half-heartedly play at gliding and monopolise the
two-seater instructors' time" they will be directly
responsible for preventing post-' C' instruction in
advanced soaring to the really keen and useful, so
that not only do they themselves, the half-hearts
eventually leave a Club, bllt they aro directly
responsible for more promising material departing as
well.
J have spent some years now .as a two-seater
instru(tor and I am increasingly convinced that this
,policy of the unrestricted admission of ab initio's to
gliding dubs is a. fundamental mistake, surely a
system of only admitting sufftcient new members to
absorb a reasonable proportion of two-seater time,
while leaving some of the two-seater time for ad vanced
instruction is a much sounder long term view?
This is not as difficult as it sound", firstly if you
offer serious advanced training to post.' C ' pilots the
wastage rate amongst this category will undoubtedly
decline with the result that a club will get an overall
higher aircraft utilisation factor, which will itself
mean more revenue, also it will get a gradually

increasing number at more experienced and well
trained soaring pilots which presumably is· the
ultimate object, at t11e same time the ab initio intake
could now be made smal'Jer to balance the nGW )owel'
wastage rate and so release two-seater and instructor
time for advancell instmctiolt. Provided the total
number of members is kept at an economic optimum,
it does not matter what stage the indiviJuals are at.
Actually I think that a high percentage of advanced
members would mean more revenue because of their
ability to exploit a wider variety of weather conditions and use equipment when ab initio's cannot do
so. soaring time brings in money, circuits barely break
even on the books, although of course some are
essential.
The l"esults of the present policy can clearly be
seen in competition Rying, generally speaking the
older pre-war pilots win all the prizes and tl1e younger
generation are way astern because nobody has time
to teach them serious advanced soaring. !lJo ~ir, there
is always that odd fifty ab initio's to cope with and
next season there will be another fiftv and so on

ad i·n!initum.

who crowd the two-seaters in the summer months
and are gone before the first breath of winter.
That my views will in some plaees be regarded as
these of a complete heretic I am well aware. but 1
stick firmly to them, becau1se I have had enough
pupils through my hands now to know that I am
right, and that only about two in ten are real devotees
of our sport and are prepared for the long hard trail
to the goal of a good soaring pilot, the rest range from
those who do it for a bit of a lark one summer, to
those who merely want to impress the girl friend, and
if they join they get the best that the instructors
can give them, regardless of their motives. \Vhat a
waste! ,!
If a curve could be drawn for every post' C' pilot
in this country of his potential achievement and
alongside it one plotted for his actual achievement,
the difference in most of the cases would be staggering,
the only way to close this gap is more advanced
instfUction.
How many clubs in th.e Uuited Kingdom after
serious and regular advanced dual soaring? Is there
anywhere in this country where a glider pilot can
obtain instrument flying practice in a two-seater
sailplane? Come to that how many two-seaters are
even fitted up for serious instrument work? Not
many I am sure, and probably those that are will be
Service operated, and so not available to civilians.
The popular saying , look after a man to his' C,'
and then he will look after himself' is the purest
nonsense, it is after a pilot has his' C ' and has proved
that his initial interest and keeness is being maintained that he shou d be taken in hand by a competent
soaring instructor and developed.
\Vell there it is, smaller intakes and a balanced
advanced programme, with a much smaller wastage/
frustration rate, and it can be done I am sure.
Now yOll can all write and teU me how wrong: and
wicked I am but I am quite unrepentant.

-

By carefully watching the development of new
pilots over a period I have come to the firm conclusion
that owing to the lack of serions and regular advanoed
instruction only these gifted with very exceptional
natural ability or those in the happy position of being
able to devote unlimited time and money to their
bobby ever get anywhere worthwhile, the rest,
however keen, seem fairly Soon to reach a mediocre
ceiling of achievement a.nd without advanced in·
stmction they just do not get any bettec, at any rate
not for an incredible time, measured in years and
years, not months. That these people would improve
their technique rapidly with good advanced teaching
is in my mind a definite fact.
It is these pilots who are the tme life 'blood of our
movement, not the eternal half-hearted ab initio's

NEW ARGENTINE GOAL FLIGHT RECORD
ESPERANZA-LABOULA YE.

380 km.

By G. A. BERON

previously held by Joe Ortner (302 km.)
T HEhasrecord
been handsomely beaten by Marcelo Carcia.

just exactly the weather that he needed in order to
try a '1ong.distance flight up the river bank. Similarly
Garcia had declared to us: ' In summertime there is
always all extra good day two or three days after
rain; you just have to wait for it. February came
and with it a rainy day. All looked well, the sky the
night before was clear and starry. I studied the map
again and decided to go for Laboulaye.' In each case
the pilot had made Ilis own observations over a long
period and had acted upon them. VIle will let Garcia
tell his own story : , On the foHowing day the wind was at 90° across
my course but that remained to be proved, since
people talkecl always of a North wind in the Province
of Cordoba. So in the hope of finding this I set out
and at quarter-to-twelve released at 220 metres. I
foand half a metre rise at once but this died out at
450 metres and I began to descend. I lound another
thermal at my release height and went up to 1,500
metres. There [ set out; the good visibility was most

Analysing this flight only serves to show that great
flights are the result of tenacity and careful observation.
For a long: time the Cm'cia brothers had planned
to attack the goal flight record. In December of last
year they tried to fly from Esperanza to Resistencia,
but had no luck. The day proved to be disappointing
in spite of promising well and they covered on'ly twothirds of the distance, landing in Villa Ocampo, 360
km. from Esperanza, a. notable formation Right.
Thinking it over later on, Marcelo decided that his
flight should have been to Rio Cuarto.
Before 1 continue I would like to stress a detail that
I consider important. When Chollrrout broke the
distance record we read ill his article that his
observations of certain atmospheric conditions produced after the passing of a front in a certain place
assured him tlllat the following day would produce

le
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good old Sky ! "
I used about fiity thennals to reach my goal and
I had one bad moment-as in nearly all such flights,
more or less at the same hour-between half past
two and half past three. At that time the cumulus
had very little pulling power and r had to be
extremely careful.
As soon as I landed I made for a telephone, to find
a delay of one hour. I had waited about twenty
minutes when a man came in great haste and asked
for a call to C6rdoba. I don't know why but he looked
like a sailplane pilot, ;;0 I followed him out and there
sitting in a car, very sunburnt, and disguised by a
white cap, I saw Scheidhauer! He had flown from
]uarez Celman, also with Laboulaye as his goal,
accompanying Captain Bravo in the' Flying \Ving •
two-seater. That was a grand day.'
Although Garcia tells us dlat this flight was
nothing in particular and that any other pilot could
have done the same I venture to disa.gree. To Carry
out such a flight to a successful conclusion a certain
amount of thought and preparation is necessary as
well <\s a great deal of experience; it is this that
enables one to get the best out uf a situation at
exactly the right moment, <md we congratulate
Garcia on a notable f1,ight.

encouraging and there were plenty of thermab; and
although the wind continued to be across my path
it was decreasing in intensity. I flew the first 60 kms.
over the road to Cordoba as far as Angelica where r
hoped to encounter the usual North wind hut on
arrival there I found it blowing from the East-so
I decided to go straight for Laboulaye and be damned
to the wincl. 1 sloped off towards La Carlota, passing
between Marc0s Juarez and Bell Ville at 14.45 after
having gone a little off my course by flying over
San ]orge. I then calculated that if I wanted to
complete my flight I should 11ave to get to La Carlota
by W.45; I actmdly arrived there at IB.50-five
minutes late and after two hours of reallv hard work.
I left La Carlota with an altitude of i, 700 metres.
\Vith one more thermal r could manage it but this
didn't arrive and 1 was steadily losing l'lcight. 1,500,
1,300, 'I, too and at last appeared a zero. There was
no sign of more lift but then httle by little I began
to dimb until I reached 1,700 metres again, and there
was Labonlaye barely in sight! I still had 40 km.
to cover but it was calm up above and I was getting
along nicely; 1 did 15 kilometres without losing
altitude and by then 1 was sure of I·eaching my
destination. 1 opened the window to get a breath of
fresh air and began to suck a lemon, thi11king, " Ah,

WAVE SOARING AT N.S.W. DISPLAY
SEVERAl. Sydney pilots malic ftights reoently in what

1,5()() feet high mountains I rose to over 2.000 feet.
, 1 then returned to the aerodrome, losing height all
the way.
, As soon as l turned back into wind l started to go up
again and once more rose to 2,000 feet.
, I repeated the process sqveral times before eventually
landing to let someone else fly.'
It is estimated that more than 500 people watclled the
display during the two days on which it was held.
Profit from the display amounted to over [:30.
Aerobatics, thermal soaring, anto and aero-tow launches
were S0111e of the items provided.
A demonstration of control lino mode! aeroplane flying
was also featured.
[)ur,ing the display the ' Grunau ' was flown by Leo
Diekman and Clive Martin and the' Olympia' by Aub
Parsons, Ray Ash, Mervyn Waghorn and I,eith {:olyer.
A catering service was supplied by members of the
proposed Albion Park Club. -Auslral-ian Gliding".

." appeared tn be standing wave lift. The pilots were
taking part in a ghding display at Albion Pari" 75 miles
south of Sydney, on June 27 and 28.
The display ha,1 been arranged by the Hinl<ler Soaring
Club to help in establishing a gliding club in tile Albion
Park district.
The Hinkler Cluh's ' Olympia' was taken to Albion
Park by road and the' Grunau " flown by Ray Ash, was
aero-towed from Camden by Mervyn \\Taghorn in Dr.
Heydon's' Tiger :'.'loth,' VH-ATH.
A strong westerly wind b'\cw over the Blue ?llountains
during the Iveek-end, creating strong turbulence.
Several pilots found that by tly,ing upwind towards the
mountains they could gain height sl'owly.
Ray Ash reported,' I released from an all to-tow launch
in the' Olympia' at I,i'in() feet and found myself in gently
rising air.
, By headin.~ intn wind and slowly approaching the
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GLIDING IN INDIA
By Mr. F. Mascarenhas,

l.P.

(Founder Jl![enlber of Jl!la1'laging Council of the [ndian Gliding Association, Ltd.)
GLlD/l>IG AT POOS/!
POOIIIT is tilt' ItcadAJ1wrtcrs of are Indian Gliding AssociC/!ioll Lld.. ,oltich
Ulas formtd ill 1935 under till! Presitlent.'ihi.p oJ Ihl! Ih~I' D.G.C,A., .Wr.
F. T)'mm5, IIOI~) 51r Fret/crick, permanent Rt'ilish ,.cpreSt~!llafive at l.e.A.O.

At tlrat lime ti,e 1.G.A. operated from AzmdJr. wilfl tlte jiH(Wc/a! assista/fce
aJld encouragement of the Maharajah.

Poo1la 'itself came ill to 'lie piclUrt' in 1949 find tile OP"1I1I1g

(ern'IOH\'

there

";'Ias performed by Plwdi! Nclrrll' , Prime M,iHistcr of hldia, ,:" 1950.
Up

(0

dafe Ille

GO"I!CTllllfCill

have donated abolt! Rs.2.000,OOO (£.15,0011)

fO<.f)ords capital expcndilltTc ami gilJC (j. rtCIOT;'lg gmll! of Ns.20.0110
(£1,500) Lurch year.

TJrt' Un!"': is ('quippe.d 'i•..'ith 3 • Primar),' JraiH.:rs, 2 Slillgsby • (;nmau
Rabic's,' 2 /"hJo-scalcr Sl£ugs,by lIltrchillcS and (U! • Olympia' ~;(liJ"lalu.

The present Chairman is IUr. P . •\1. Kahnli who founded Air Savi,;cs
fmlia belor" Il'orld lI' ftr 11 .

.ON Ibehalf
of the Indian Gliding Association, Ltd.,
have been asked to write something about
Gliding ill India, a subject of the greatest importance
to this country today. "Ve desire to awaken young
Indians in particular to the vast epportuoities inyaiting them jn this field of aeromwtics.
Of the lHllnerous aeronautical activities which ha ve
developed since the war, gliding holds unique interest
for the worlel. The restrictions which were placed by
the Treaty of Versailles on the ail' force of Germany
gave a wonderlul impetus to the art of glirling which
has now become an art of national importance and
utilitv, with almost all nations of the world.
On'c of the most startling developments of the war
has been the increasing use of glider aircr<tft. These,
which iu the very beginning, were no more than a
sporting toy, have !lOW become a vital part of modern
airpower. They have become a deadlv instrument of
modern war, ,ind it is not elifticult to see that the
practical lIse of gliders both in war and peace may
bring about a clevelopment of the world which will
be comparable to those changes which occulTed with
the growth of railways and the invention and pwduction 01 the automobile. Up to the outbreak of
war the art of soaring, that is, using motorless aircraft
and relying upon air currents for power, bad not been
put to practical purposes. Although India has nHlch
leeway to make lip, it is true to say that slle has
hegun to realise the importance of aviation in the
fleveloprnent of her communications and commerce,
and that f1yillg has take I its righ.tful place ill the
national life. To this generalization, however, we
would make one exception, and that is that India
has still not yet made up its Illind hllly in realising
the potentialities of gliding, or air trave'l without
mechanical power.
Air-planes equipped with a motor engine were fi,rst
seel1 ill India at the beginning of this century, and
now it may seem that they will monopolise all flight
in the air hereafter. This is a big mistake, and we in
Inelia particularly should not be misled by it, Gliding
is an essential complementary service which is no\"
g.rowil1g apace in Europe ami is CI'ell more a.daptable
to India. 'Veather conditions are ideal for Gliding
in India, and almost unapproa.chable for excellence

DJ

anywhero else in the world.
A fell' miles from the roona station lies Hadapsar
where the town ends and the beautiful vil'lage of
Fursungi begins. Tbe beauty of the village lies not
in its natural scenes or in its velvety green fields,
not on the big' river' the Nulla that Iiows majestically round the village nor on its rustic people, hut
its greatest charm and attraction lies in the Gliding
cluh which it harbours in its midst.
For those weary of the hum,drum round of daily
life there is nothing so refreshing as Gliding and
Soaring and for those who actually partake in it no
otller sport is so exhilarating as this-the greatest
sport th<1t man ever could imagine-a day spent with
the Glider. To Hy and soar like a bird was the biggest
ambition of man since centuries ago, and at last he
rcalised it in Gliding and Soaring.
A little off (rom the main road is the run\I'ay to
the centre. Through ploughed fidds it leads one to
the hangars and to the gliderdrome.
'Surrounded by the ghats on either side like an
elongatecl horseshoe, with plenty of ploughed fields
all over, the Gliding field itself is ideally situa ten.
l,'hroughout the vear the II'ind blows favourably and
it is seldom that !n,l-chines are grounded even duriug
!nonsoon,
h)r those who like to play \l'i th clouds and seck
adventure ill the sky, there is nothing like the big
cumulus clouds that hang 011 for flours together over
the field. And during SUlllmer the thermals or the
up-currents are so lively that it is a very hard task
indeed to keep the machines Oll the ground. Sometimes big dust storms which give lifts of a hUll(ked feet
or so aloe pleutiful. Du,ring the monsoon the neighbouring hil'ls give a good slope wind which could be
used for slope soaring. And after mOU800n the,re
come the beautiful' cloud streets,' oue cumulus c.loud
near! y touchi Ilg the nther (or mi les and miles. It
stretches all round as far as the eye could see, and
every soarel' longs to get into it, to go cross,country
or to make or break a record.
Off the Gliding held are the two hangars, with a
club house, built entirely hy the Glidil1g boys, \vhich
houses the office too. 111 one hangar one wiH see the
gliders and sailplanes, ill the other the willch alld the
12
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workshop with the broken-up machines for repairs.
The workshop is well equipped with all the latest
tools and accessories.
In the hangar are the 'Primary' glider, the
secondary' Grunau Baby.' the' Olympia' and the
two-seater, and un one side hangs the board wherein
all the basic principles of gliding, soaring and winching
are explained in a very simple way diagramatically.
In the beginning Poona centre had three
'Primaries.' two' Grunau Babies' and one' Olympia.'
Two two-seaters came later.
For launching the glider we use a winch. The
cable is wound round the drums attached to the rear
of the motor with the necessary gadgets attached.
Alt~lOugh the idea of starting a club formed earlier,
the dIfficulty uf getting a suitable winch at a price
which the club could payout of the meagre sum
allotted to it by the Government was the first drawback. Then tllere came on the scene a local manufacturer who voluntarily designed and built the winch
that gave us so much service. It is of as simple a
constructiun as a nc;vice could handle. It gives
tremendous power and ease in launching and could
easdy take up very heavy luads like the launching of
the two-seater in no wind.
As soon as the Sllllt is up and the haze rises from
the neighbouring ploughed fields, our boys start their
day's activities. From the hangars the gliders are
brought out and checked by the Ground Engineer,
then pulled by the boys it goes on its way to the
fields. The winch is tunect uI>, and with the jeep~
the club transport trailing behinci with the boys~
starts for the fields. The long procession of gliders
III front, tl~e. wlllch at the back, the jeep following
and the VIsItors at the sides, is really the must
impressive scene indeed.
.
. On the Glicterdrome which is said to be the largest
III the \\'orld tuday, the winch is placed at one end,
the ghder at the other end. It is so placed always
that the glIder taces lllto tile \\·ind.
.\S soon as the winch is sta.tioned correctly, the
jeep pulls the cable to the glider which is placed at
the other end. The pullying of the cable necessitates
some training on the part uf the jeep driver. A jerky
nlOvement while driving might break the cable, rash
driving might give too mllch slack in the cables
resll'lting in nnpleasant forced landings o[ the glider
which neither the pilot nor the instructor appreciates
much.
A.s soon as the cable IS brought the pilot strap~
himself in IllS seat and checks the controls and
instruments. Then the cable is attached, the sigaal
given and the ,winch starts pulling slowly at first;
when the glider gains momentum and the cable's
slack is taken up, the winch pulls him lip with
increased accelel-ation. Every nerve and muscle of
the trainee or pilot as well ai the winch-man is alert
during a launch, in case the cable should break or
the winch stall. The maximum height depends on the
wind conctitions, for in a strong wino the glider could
atta.in as much as thirteen to fourteen hundred feet.
There it drops the C<1.ble and starts to glide down or
to soar as the case might be.
To start with, we had only fOllr new young members
:j
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who took up the Instructor's course. They had a
nice time and as this was the first time gliding was
taken up on a large scale a lot of visitors used to
flow in. It was quite a treat to watch their faces
registering surprise and then bewilderment as these
motorless crafts flew for hours together.
Slowly Ollr strength grew up. Gliding attracted the
Air Force and Army boys too. There came F/L's
Bhatnagar, the late Piggot and Lee. All were very
impressed by gliding in spite of the fact that they
were flying instructors in the Air Force with hundreds
of hours to their credit. From the Army came Major
Shanna, Lt. 'Mody and a host of others in their wake.
The Army boys were so impressed lInd interested in
gliding and soaring that they have now a club of
their own in Kirkee near their ca.mp, entirely financed
by themsel ves.
Gliding attracted people from the Civil Aviation
Centre tou. There came Capt. Nam Joshi, Capt. Ary.a
and others. From the Flying Clubs came others.
Days rolled on, some of the boys finished their
flying training and some carried un the torch and had
the opportllllity. of starting new centres. F/L BhatnagaT now runs the Delhi Gliding Club and Capt.
Arya was flying thc newly built' Primary' at the
Allahabad ceatre. The rest uf us, not so enterprising,
are watching for the day when sume more clubs will
be started.
Poona is an ideal place fur some achievemcnts. It
is best suited [or duration, altitude and cross-country.
During our training, we have soared to as high as
1:2,000 feet ahove sea-level un dry thermals, and on
some days during summer when thc dust devil;; are
at play--the whirlwind that gives terrific up-draughts
~\\'e endured four, five hOlll's uf sustained flight in
the single-seater as well as the h\·o-seaters. Thc
recent cruss country of 57 miles would only be
possible from a place like Poona. But India is heaven
for Soaring. Right from the Himalayas down to Cape
Comarin there arc very many suitable sites.
Some of Ollr previous records of height and duration
were not record cd properly as the lack of recording
instfllments, such as bamgraphs, was a handicap.
<';liding has come to stay in India and the sooner
the people and the Government realise this, the
better. This is the time for all tbose gliding enthusiasts to get together and plan to revive this much
neglectcc1 sport.
Thuse of the members, mostly boys and young men,
who took up gliding 011 the promise of the Government
of India that they would start mauv clubs as soon
as they have finished their training, have had a sore
disappointment. Even our existing centre is running
at a loss. Unlcss something is done and that too,
soon, this king o[ sport will be extinct in its early
stages.
As (or the future, thel'e are many bright prospects
fur Gliding. Spirit and enthusiasm is not lacking in
this country nor the right peoplc. It is only left to
our Government to take the initiative to encourage
local manufa.cturers and to introduce in everv school
and college in India, Gliding in their curriclilum, so
that in days to come the boys themselves can build
their own gliders and fly them in their own back yards .

MORE ABOUT THE JET STREAM
By Reynolds PhHlips
(J?tproduced, with aclmowledgnwnts, fnnn ' Hoeing :HagaZ1:11e,' iHarch, I !l5:~l
in 1920 an Army major named R. \"'.
BACK
Schroeder climbed into an ungainly , LePere '

jet stream to flow eastwards at speeds of 70 to SO
miles per hour in the neighbourhood of 2~,OOO feet
altitude.
Pan American's planning has been based upon a
great amount of jet-stream study, plus a series of
exploratory flights dating back to ]amHuy., 195C1.
Pan American's meteorologists ilave learned to forecast the location of the jet stream with accuracy. Its
flight-operations people have developed an unusual
technique for riding the terrific tail wind.
Not that Pan American is the only airline which
rides the jet stream. North-west Airlines, whose
Stratocruisers ply the northenl route out of Tokyo
along the Aleutian chain, takes adVal1tage of the jet
when it comes 11ear. '''The11 practicable, N·orth·west
re-routes its flights a bit to pick up the big wincl,
either over the northern Pacifi€ or on the SeattleNew York run. Military Air Transport Service, too,
has made good use of the trans-Pacinc stFeam with
its' Boeillg C·97's ' of the Pacific ~irlift.
Despite aviation's growing utilisation of the jet
stream, however, the swift flow of air remains in
great part one of nature's mysteries. \\That causes it ?
No completely satisfactory ~xplanation has yet been
found, according to the D.S.A.F. Air 'WeattJer Service,
which has done a great amount of research on the
subject.
All Willd liow, however, is based on temperature
differences. One promising theory of the jet 'wind,
stemming from this fact, is that the collision of warm
and cold currents produces a transformation of energy.
Potential energy in the air is tumed into kinetic
energy, the energy of motion. The greater the
temperature difference, the greater the wincl.
A second jet-stream theory is that cold, highpressure areas are storehouses of potential energy.
This energy is transformed to kinetic not by tempemture differential but by the earth's rotatioll.
Regardless of cause, jet strealTIS in general are
narrow currents of tremendous wind which flow in
an easterly diFection around much of the northern
hemisphere. In the Pacific, they form in the vicinity
nf Japan and tend to dissipate as they appmach
North America.
The most spectacular element of these currents, of
course, is tbesp ed at which they travel. Sometimes
this speed verges on the incredible. The Air Weather
Service reported last year that one of its crews in
Oklahoma had tracked a weather balloon moving at
:3!O m.p.h.-and gaining speed as it va.nished from
sight.
The difficulty in forecasting-or even locatingjet streams stems partly fmm their narrowness, but
primarily from the fact they meander like a drunken
sailor. Horizontally, they wander from 20 to 70
degrees latitude. Ve,rtically, their altitude varies from
about 20,000 feet to 40,000.
At present it takes fairly complicated soundings of

biplane and Hew it higher than man had ever dat-ed
fly before. At an altitude of :33,000 feet over Day ton,
Ohio, he pointed his biplane into the west. To his
ama.zement, he wound up east of his starting point.
All .lV[ajor Schroeder understood about it at the
time was that he had come up agaillst a headwind of
unaccountable fury. Actually, posterity should credit
bim as the (hSCOVeFer of one of nature's important
phenomenons.
!\. quarter century later, ' B·2!fs' bombing-bound
over Japan often encountered similarly phenomenal
winds. Some crews returned with the story that they
had !been pinned virtually motionless in the air. A
group of R.A.F. bombers, headed for Berlin, was
caught in a violent wind and carried far south of its
target; one found itself over Leipzig, another over
Paris en route home when it shoulcl have been over
Southern England.
Across the years, such bits and pieces of information
as these became available to students of the upper
atmosphere. Hut there was no pattern to them untiJ,
in 1047, weather experts at the University of Chicago
organised the Jacts. The Chicago people even pro·
duced a name for the high-altitude winds: jet
streams.
'['hereafter, various weatheF authorities suggested
that one clay enough might be known .about these jet
stn~ams to put them to work on behalf of commercial
aviation. Even so recently as two years ago, however,
one authority warned that' the only trouble with ...
planning (for long-distance flights) is that it's a lot
easier to say afterwards that you were in a jet stream
than it was to predict the place where the strong
winds will be later on.'
It remained for Pall American \I\'orld Airways to
demonstrate that commercial aviation, as of now,
could take advantage of the jet streams on a regular
basis.
On 18th November last, Pan American flew its
• Hoeing Stratocruiser ' Sovel'eign of the Skies, with 47
paying passengers aboard, non-stop from Tokyo to
Honolulu. It by-passed the usual refuelling stop at
\Vake Island and sliced seven hours of the usual 18hour time for the flight. It did it, of wurse, by riding
the jet stream.
Since then, this operation has ,become normal.
Pan American's eastbound trans-Pacific Stratocmisers have been following the same general flight
pla.n, turning the :3,!)OO-mile Japan-H,lwaii run into
the longest mm-stop commercial route ill the workl.
Unfortnnately, this operational speed-lip is at present
only a seasona-l thing. The big wind above the
Pacific moves a.way from PAA's flight path with the
coming of spring.
Pan American knows, however, that in the \Villter
months it can sa!ely depend upon the trans-Pacific
14
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the stream as long as possible.
By radio, the Stratocruiser crew receives from the
Tukyo meteorological office, at regular intervals, a
reanalysis of the winds. Tokyo also relays from the
weather ship Victor reports of 500-millobar (18,00020,000 feet altitude) temperatures and winds from
15,000 to 24,000 feet.
From the Pan American dispatch office at Honolulu
comes regular data on winds at 10,000 to 25.000 feet
levels over certain islands of the Hawaiian chain,
including Johnston Island. Honolulu also reports
400-millobar temperatures from radiosonde stations
on Midway, Kauai and Johnston. In addition, hourly
weather reports are sent from Honolulu and the
alternate landing spot on ·'Iidway.
If such great care is taken to ensure that the
Stratocruiser stays aboard the great tail wind, equal
care is taken to make certain it rides the wind
properly. Pan American's ela:borate (but confidential)
technique for this guarantees the optimum of speed
and operational economy.
In early spring, the mighty wind goes into hibernation for the spring and summer, along the midPacific route. On 31st March, Pan American's
trans·Pacific Stratocruisers return to their IS·hour
schedule from Tokyo to Hawaii, with a. pause at
Wake. Next November they will be flying higher
and faster again.
Meanwhile the mysterious wind tunnel in the sky
holds the promise, of greater speed and economy on
others of the world's air routes.
It would have been helpful to Major Schroeder,
back in 1920, if he had turned around and flown
eastward instead of into the west. He might then
have added a new speed record to his record for
altitude.

the upper a.ir to locate the skein of jet winds. Most
experts say the best tools for it are high. level weather
charts. \Vhere the contour lines are packed and
strong winds are shown reaching their maximum,
there the jet stream should be found. Sometimes it
can be found by locating a region of rapid temperature
change across the wind flow as shown on a very-highlevel chart; the jet stream often occurs 10,000 to
15,000 feet above this point.
Other theories for locating the' jet' have been put
forth in recent weeks. Dr. Vincent J. Schaefer,
promillent weather scientist of the General Electric
Company, believes four' specific and rather spectacular cloud types' are visual keys to the whereabouts
of the high.speed streams. Carefully co·ordinated
observation of cloud formations, from weather
stations acro&; the country, thus could establish both
the location and direction of • domestic' jet winds.
Dr. Schaefer's ' tell-tale' cloud formations are cilTUS
streamers, high cirro-cumulus, alto·cumulus, and the
billowing type of alto-cumulus which often extends
from horiwn to horizon.
Another possible means of determining the whereabouts of a jet stream was suggested this month,
following a study by the U.S. Weathel' Bureau and
the Naval Observatory. Stars appear to twillkle
faster when viewed through high, rapidly-moving air,
according to this study. Measurement of the stars'
scintillation, then, would provide evidence of both
speed and altitude of winds.
Pan American 'World Airways, however, has applied
its own methods through a long. range programme of
training and research. And it instigated further
independent studies of the Pacific jet stream based
on what it calls the' sound meteorological principles'
used in formulating the original programme at the
University of Chicago.
pon completion of this work, 30th July of last
year, Pan American's flight operations department
was notified that • serious consideration should be
given to operating a series of • B-377 , Rights (377 is
Boeing's model designation for the Stmtocruiser)
Tokyo·Honolulu direct this winter when the . jet
stream' is favourable.'
Months later, in its summary of the first passenger·
carrying jet-stream crossing, flight operations reported: 'Forecast techniques as developed for this
operation proved satisfactory. All members of trle
Tokyo meteorological staff are quaJi,fied to provide
such forecasts.'
The Pan American technique begins with a pre·
flight forecast of the position, location and intensity
of the jet stream. The second step is the forecasting
of actual winds at flight altitudes along a predetermined track.
But Pan American does not endeavour to send its
Stmtocruisers the entire 3,900 miles to Honolulu
solely on the basis of pre-f1ight forecasts. In flight it
maintain~ a continuous and exacting meteorological
, guard.' The airplane's reports are plotted, and
verification and adjustments made as necessary.
Crew members are well versed in the meteorology of
the jet stream and the utilisation of pressure-pattern
techniques, permitting thel11 further to check their
exact flight path and stay in the strongest part of
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HIGH PERFORMANCE
WITH MEDIUM SPAN
Designed by Stephen Marton
years ago, in Germany, I started to design
A FE'vV
this aircralt, which is the' M-7' type in my
design series. In Germany, however, ever)lthing to
do with flying was banned, so m)' ideas were put
aside.
After 1 came to Australia it occurred to me that
my design would be very suitable for this country.
My object was to produce a sailplane of good
performance with a 12 metres (39.37 feet) wingspan.
The performance figures promise a speedy sailplane
with a good gliding angle and acceptable rate of sink.
The performance graph is not only better than the
, Olympia,' but in the higher speed range-above 50
m.p.h.-it is between the' Sky and the' Weihe'
sailplane performances.
Before going any further with a discussion on the
machine here is the essentia.l data..
Span ..
12 metres (39.37 feet)
Length
5.S metres (19.03 feet)
Wing Section lO.A.C.A. 2:l,012
I

t5

Wing Area
Aspect Ratio
Empty Weight
Total Weight
'Wing loading
\<\lash out
Best gliding angle
Min, sink (no flaps)

9,6 sq, m. (103.3 sq. ft.)
15
136 kg. (300 Ibs.)
208 kg. (458.6Ibs.)
4.43 Ibs./sq. ft.
2 degrees
I :25 at 52 m. p.h.
2.92 fps. at 45.4 m.p.h. with
G.A.I:23.3
Min. sink (with flaps)
2.3 fps. at 29.8 m.p.h. with
G.A. 1:19.5
Stalling speed
41.3 le/std. (25 m.p.h.)
Aero tow max.
90 m.p.h.
Max. diving speed
lOO m.p.h.
A l11gh speed sailplane with a hi17h wing loading
makes soaring a bit difficult.
"
To counter this disadvantage I made practically
t~e whole trailing edge adjustable. It is really an
aileron and landing flap, both adjustable, parallel and
independent.
The. ' M-7 I WilS designed ma,inly for speed
Chall1plOnsll1ps, high altItude flying and the 100 kms.
(61 miles) triangular course contest. Of course it is
also good for ordin,try cross-country Hying.
I hope that, in future, the 100 kilometres triangular
contest wIll become common in Australia.
For altitude flying the plane is fully equipped with
an oxygen storage unit, battery (24 volt). and a
barograph (Peravia type BR 242, 40,000 ft. X 20
hours run).
You may ask: ''vVhy the swept back wings with
the pilot sitting behind them? '
. \"cll, I think the' M-7' is half-way between the
conventional design and the Hying wing design.
1 he sweep back gives promise of good lonaitudinal
stability and very light elevator control.
0
'1 he trailing edge can be adjusted regularly (or the
existing flying conditions hy means of eithel- the
landing flaps 01' the ailel'ons or both, whichever one
wishe-;,
The landing flap has it movement of 1fi degrees up
and 45 degrees down.
The aileron has a movement of 10 degrees lip and
Li degrees down, with plus or minlls 2U degrees
extra freedom for ai leron opera bono
The lI1ain spar is one piece from tip to tip, and the
wing and fnselage are permanently glued together.
The fnselage is made in two parts which are joined
just behind the trailing edge of the wing.
The two parb o[ the fuselage are hek1 together
with three tapered pins which, at the <1ssemhl)', are
IIlserted (ram the outside and screwed with a special
tube spanner.
Bal"Ograph, batter)' and the oxygen unit are placed
right to the front of the fuselage. This is a MUST for
counterbalance. With my OWIl weight, 10 stones, the
plane has .j, ins. positive balance.
The tailplane is the half balanced type. The
tailplane movement is plus and minus 10 degrees and
the elevator movement is plus and minns 20 degrees.
The relation of the fuselage wetteu areas, i.e. before
anti after the wing, indicates that the rear part with
the larger wetted area gives better direction holding
possihilities and probably minimises the spin danger.
r am considering making a second prototype with

WE WERE
DECOMPRESSED
By C. A. Flood

A FfER many months of negotiation by Len

Anderson
with the RA.A.F., Lea, Reg Currell and myself
finally paraded to the Senior Medical Officer, Wing Commander Leyland, at the Pearee RA.A.F. Station, West
Australia, for an anoxia run in the decompression chamber.
Len brought along his new oxygen equipment for
testing and by the antics he performed when he removed
it at 22,000 feet, I'd hazard a guess it's functioning quite
well.
With a complete lack of formality and shown every
courtesy and consideration by all RA.A.F. personnel
concerned, we were introduced to the decomprt'ssion
chamber.
I was truly astounded at the elaborate set-up. The
huge compressor, various ancillary equipment, and the
decompression chamber proper occupy a whole building.
Through the open double-lock, ~. in. thick steel doors,
I couLd see that the chamber was appointed like the
cabin of a luxury liner.
Deep upholstered seats for aMI! t ten persous lined the
sides and arra~'ed along c-<1.ch wall were oxygen gauges and
adjustments, pIng-in points for couplings and microphones
for each person,
Fifteen to twenty thousand quids worth, or I'm a
Chinaman.
Years of terrific mental activity have estalJlished a very
large muscle on my stomach, and the boys were a bit
concerned I mav not be able to control it at attitude.
I assured them that I con Id handle it O.K.
Len, being built as one of those narrow bridged Ilose
jobs, had to try on every mask in the outfit to get one to
fit. Reg's flI bber face fi tted nicely into the first onc he
tried on, and as soon as they got one to fit under my
second chin wc were behind the locked chamber doors and
all set for the 'ascent.'
We were each equipped with p<>ncil and paper and kept
n"tes thronghout the ascent.
.
The M.O. was prescnt, usillg oxygcn, and Len wore hIS
mask hooked np to his own twin-tank oxygen container.
'Ne whizzed up to 18,000 feet in about 10 minutes, 'md
held steady there for about five minutes.
The M,O. suggested that the boys take careful note of
my hloated fizzog, drawing special attention to the
bleary bloodshot eyes, and suggesting they be eq \lal to
the originals from the' Lost Week-end.'
I took a quick look in the mirror and saw a horrible
thing staring at me from it.
Ih;g was fooling abont with his pencil, trying to write
straight along the lines, and his face was taking on a
..
putrid-looking hlue hne. .
Len, complacently leenng from behmd IllS oxygen
mask, reminded me of a boss-eyed ant-eater!
Reg alld I told the :\1.0. tbat we didn't feel Illllch

(Contt"mlea from preuious column)
a detachable nose section to ma ke transportation of
the machine mllch easier.
f"or launching, the sailplane uses a three wheeled
jettisonable trolley.
The design is not yet complete, but when it is 1
intend to build a machine for myself
SEl'Th'MBER

different, so up we went to 22,000 feet and held steady.
We compared finger-nails and eye-balls and agreed that
we did fecl a little different, as though we had had about
three fingers of whisky. The M.O. was continually
explaining the various symptoms, etc.
There must be something funny about ant-eaters, or
Len's eyeballs gazing at me over an oxygen mask at
22,000 feet, because 1 just had to laugh. 1 laughed. so
much that my diaphragm hurt, and Reg was shakmg
about with the silliest leer 1 have ever seen him wear.
The 1\1.0. apparently couldn't see the funny side of it,
as he promptly clapped my mask on. The lights suddenly
became brighter, so I thought, and in seconds I was quite
normal.
The lights ha<.l, of course, remained steady-it was
vision that had become impaired.
I looked at Reg fumbling like drunken Dan l\'IcGee. to
"et his mask on and still laughing as if the whole thing
~'as a big joke. The M.O. fixed it for him, but Reg doesn't
remember this kind act.
I checked on my 'carefully' pencilled notes and
wondered just what drunken sot had scribbled the last
bit of drool. It was incredible to think that It was my
effort of only a few minu tes before.
Len remuved his masl, and we, now breathing oxygen,
watched him.
He obviously looked as though he was short of something. His lips were dry and turning blue, his finger-nails
almost plIrple.
He looked at me as though J owed him a couple of bob
and didn't intend to pay it back.
Signs of very slight distress were evident and he began
to shiver as though extremely cold. His face took on a
ghostly pallor am! he did not look as though he would
bmst out laughing.
'\lith a coy quirk of the corner of his mouth, probably
meant for onc of his la,rge, pleasant grins, he decided to
re-adjust his mask.
.
The transformation of his eyes and colour III a few
seconds was amazing. We dcscende<.l at 3,000 feet a
minute, suffering no ill-effects, and' landed' safely after
a 45 minute run,
The 1\1.0. said there was insufficient time to carry out
the' bends' test, and wc would have to do that on another
day.
After a little general discussion and thanks and farewells to all concerned, we departed to carry out our own
, bend' tests, combining them with taste and temperature
tests, and we all agreed unanimously that we had had a
right good dav's ' blow0nt.'

the end as an appendix, rather than to have them as
an interruption of the story. People are inclined to
skip anything they suspect is put in to educate them.
As a firm believer in the relative safety of gliding
I would suggest mildly that the accent is too heavily
on danger, and that therefore beginner sons and
daughters would do well to keep the book out of
reach of their aged parents. But it is an excitin a
and inspiring story. Most interesting is the sectio~
on the wartime gliding exploits of Philip ''''ills and
some others. From the radar research station near
S\~'anage a batch of sailplanes went out day after day
miles over the Channel. It was essential to test
whether our R.D.F. could pick up an approaching
glIder, smce the Germans were likely to try an airborne
invasion. Thanks to a gallant band of sailplane
enthusiasts who were towed far out towards the
enemy and swooped back forty miles across the sea,
the day arrived when we were sure we could detect
even wooden gliders.
There is also a fascinating chapter on bird flight
and the habits of soaring birds, both albatrosses and
vultures, together with a terrifying picture of an
eagle shanng a thermal over the Pyrenees. The
photographs throughout are first class and their
reproduction of the highest standard. It is altogether
a book that should be bought.
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THE FIRST BRITISH GLIDER PILO'T
By Peter Brooks
AST year an old gentleman who had been lip to
L
London to attend the funeral of King George VI
died on a railway platform on his way !lome to N orthamptonshire. The lleath of Lord Braye attracted
little attention and yet, with his passing, was severed
a final I,ink with the earliest beginnings of successful
human flight. Lord Braye had been a friend of Percy
Pikhcr. the first Illan to fly in a gIider in tl is country
and one who, but for his death in a gliding accident
on l.unl Braye's estate, might have become the first
to achieve sLlccesshd powered flight.
I'ercv Sinclair Pilcher was born ,in January 1866.
He joi;led the Britcm·ma. at the age of thirteen to
tr'l.ill foi- a life in the Navy but left that service in
ISS,~ alld turned Iris attention to engineering as a
career. After studying at Loildon University, he
became all assistant lecturer in naval architecture
and marine engineering at Glasgow Un,iversity in 18H:3.
I;rum early youth, Pilcher took a close interest in
the flight of birds and in the possibilities of mechanical
liirrht. In ISI}] he first heard of the ghdlllg expenm~nts which the great pioneer Otto Lilienthal was
then mal<ing in Germany but it was not until early
in 18!)i~ that he started constructing his first glider
ill h,is spare tirl'le, modelling it largely on photographs
ill the Press of Lilienthal's machine. This glider,
which was cal'led the' Bat,' was without a tailplane
and had wings with an uea of 151 sq. ft . .and pronounced rlihedral. It weighed 55 lb. and was built of
Riga pine covered with naillsook fabric. The' Bat'
was a ' hangil'lg' glider in the Lilienthal pattern in
\\'hich the pilot was suspended from the centre section
and controlled the machine by swinging the weig/lt
of his body.
In June, 1895, Pilcher went ,to Germanv to see
Lilienthal and watch him Ay his glider. On his
return to England in July, he made a number of
unsuccessful attempts to fly the' Hat' in its odginal
form before modifying it in the light of what he had
'learnt in Germany. After adding a tailplane and
reducing the dihedra I of the wings, Pilcher succeeded,
on September 12th, 1895, in mak'ing the first contTol'led flight lwer made in the British Isles. The
flight lasted :20 seconds during which a little height
was gained in the slope lift of the hill at \lVallacetown
Farm, near Cardross, Oil the north bank of the Clyde
where Pilcher was making his experiments.
A second !tight on the same day was started from
a tow by a man with a rope and lasted nearly a minute
from a release height of about twenty feet. This
technique of towed launching was an innovation of
Pilcher's whieh had not been previously attempted.
Many successful flights followed these initial t(ials
and 'later that summer Pilcher built a second glider
which he called t1e ' Beetle.' It was also a ' hanging'
glider but the wing was without dihedral and was
mounted above the pilot so as to l{eep the wing tips
off the ground in landing. Pilcher had had trouble
from catching the' Bat's' wing on the ground during
landings. In flight, the' Beetle' did not pr()ve as
successful as its predecessor because of too great a
J
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weight and too Iowa centre of gravity. The' Beetle'
was made stronger than the' Bat, so as to be suitable
for the installation of an engine and propellor which
Pilcher was contemplating. This greater strength
increased the weight to 70 lb. for an ,Irea of 172 sq. ft.
and made the glider very difficult to handle. 1t WilS
not Cl success.
.
P,ilcher's third glider was the' Gull' which had a
greatly increased wing area of :~OO sq. ft. but a weight
cut back to that of the original' Rat '---f):"i lb. This
design was again not enhrdy satisfactory, The
, hanging' methocl of control proved inadequate for
so large a machine in anything bllt a dead ca~l1I.
The' Gilll ' was completed in Glasgow early in 189.,
and was tried out in the summer of that year only
to be crashed several times during attempted flights
in strong winds.
•
In the summer of 1896 Pilcher left Glasgow
University and moved to Lysnford in Kent where he
had got a job with Sir Hiram Maxim who wa.s engaged
nearby at BaldwlJ1S Park on a series of experiments
aimed at solving the problems of powered flight.
'Vhen he had settled down in his new home, Pilcher
started work on his fourth glider, the' Hawk,' which
was a mal'ked advance on his previous designs. :Ylacle
largely of bamboo, covered with linen alld braced
with piano wire, this glider-which was again of the
, hanging' variety-weight about 50 lb., had a span
of 24 ft. 8 ins. and a wing area of 180 sq. ft. The
wings could be folded for transport and two slllall
wheels on sprung struts were provided as an undercarriage.
_ The' Hawk' was most successful. It was IIsually
launched either by towing with a 400 yard length of
fishing line, pulled by several men, or by means of a
cable and pulley system drawn by a horse. This
l<ltter Iorm of latlllching was clearly the beginnings
of winch launching as we know it today. The first
engine· powered winch launches were later also made
with a' hanging' glider. This was during a gliding
demonstration given by Captain \\'il\.iam Avery of
the U .S. Army on a . Chanyte' glider at the St.
Lonis '''forld's Fai'r in 1903. Power was derived from
a 10 h.p. electric motor.
It is interesting that one of Pilcher's reasons for
favou,-ing winch launching was that it enabled him
to reach greater heights .above the gmund than could
be done whUe gliding down the slope of a hill. He
believed that if he could get high encHlgh, he would
be able to make use of the up-currents which he
could see soa.ring birds using. His favourite method
of launching involved taking off from the top of one
hill, towed by a cable which passed across a small
valley to a pulley mounted on the summit of a neighbouring hitl. After the ca'ble had passed through this
pulley, it ran to a party of several men who pulled
on it as they_ ran down the hill. In this way considerable heights were attained over the intervening
valley where Pilcher hoped to find up-currents.
Unfortunately he never succeeded in contacting one.
Between 18gB and 1899, Pilcher made it large
j
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GLIDING HOLIDAY
By Jack Coomber

On Saturday, March 28th, Russell Schneider, Col.
Bailey and I lo,aded Col's Austin UtilIty to the hilt
wit.h goods and cnaUles and set off Itom Dubbo, in
N.S.W., heading for South Australia.
OUR object was to be in Waikerie by the following
evening, and contact some of the Waikerie
Gliding Club members. We had already arranged
with this club to do some gliding with them over the
Easter week-end.
After travelling over dusty roads and what appeared
to be desert country we eventually came to the very
green Murray Valley and found. ourselves within a
few miles of vVaikerie.
As we approached the town we noticed a number
of gliders on om right and decided that this must be
the \Vaikerie Aerodrome.
vVe made our way to the hangar and contacted
Bob Rowe, who was expecting us. \Ve also met other
members of the club-just names at the time but
later to become good friends and a source of gliding
information.
'<Ve found that gliding was fmished for the week-end
but we would be on the spot whe11 the glid~ng started
at Easter, a week away.
All three of us had done some power flying. I was
the only one wno had done any gliding, but that was
during the war when I had flown with the late Jack
Munn at 'Vagga.
We had planned to camp out but decided to book
into the vVaikerie H@tel instead and exist on 'Nest

End beer for the balarn;e of the week.
vVe visited Jock Barrett, the president of the club,
who made us very welcome. vVe were beginning to
feel very much at home at vVaikerie.
Thursday came and a number of fellows decided
to start flying for tile week-end. That sobered us UI),
and we took part in the cltlb's activitie.s for five days
over Easter.
vVe thoroughly enjoyed ourselves at vVaikerie, so
much so that we decided to go on to Adelaide fOl: a
few days and then return for more gliding the next
week -encl.
While in Adelaide we visited the Adelaide Soarinoc
Club work-shop and had a yam to a few 0] th~
fellows there. \Ve then went out to the Schneider
\"lorks and saw the two-seater club trainer under
construction.
We also said' hello' to Hal'l'Y Schneider who we
met in Dubbo when the' Kangaroo' passed throuoch.
At Waikerie, most of our flying was done in the
Slingsby , .A ustral,' but we also had a flight each in
the club-built' Pelican.'
The weather was good for soaring. Col was in the
front seat of the' Austral' for 2} hours and reached
an altitude of just under 6,000 feet. Russ had a
flight of about 1 hour 15 millS. and went to 4,501') feet
while I was up for about one hour and went to cloudbase. At one time there were three gliders in the one
thermal and all about the same altitude.
Anyway, it all had to end so after a lot more beer
and a lot of talk we left Waikerie on the Monday
mOfl1mg, thre<l very sorry fellows fully convinced
that powered flying can't come up to gliding.
Australian Gliding.

THE FIRST BRITISH GUDER PILOT-cominued

number of successful glides on the 'Hawk' neaT
Eynsford. His best effort was on June 19th, 1897,
when, using the technique described above, he
achieved a height of nealily 200 feet above the valley.
The glider's minimum rate of descent was about five
feet per second,
In June, 18!)(}, Pilcher again visited Lilienthal and
,)11 this occasion was permitted to tryout the latter's
biplane glider. This was the machine on which the
German was later killed at Rhinow on August 10th
of that year.
On his return to England, Pilcher turned his
attention to developing a small petrol engine drivimg
a propellor which he planned to instal in a monoplane
of simi.lar construction to his gliders. He decided to
use an engine of about four horse-power which was
twice th<l power he calculated he needed for sustained
flight aHer a towed launch had got the machine into
the air.
In the event, Pilcher did not live to achieve the
ultimate triumph of powered flight. This was to go
to the American ''''right brothers who were to make
,the first powered flight in history on December 17th,
1!l03, only four years after Pilcher's death.
In September, 1899, Pilcher was staying at Stanford
Park near 'Market Harborough, Northants., on a visit
to Lord Braye when he was persuaded to give a
gliding demonstration on a gusty day to some
members of the Aeronautical Society who had come
to see him. He made one successful winch-launched
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flight but, on a second, one of the bracing wires to
the tail broke unde!' a gust load during the launch
and Pilcher was seriously i~ljured when the tail
collapsed and the ' Hawk' dived into the <>rouncl
from a height of about :30 feet, He died tw~ davs
later, on October 2nd, 1899, without regaining CO~I.
sciousness, the first Briton tf) be ki./led ill a <>lidino
accident. The remains of the' Hawk' were ~ebuil~
early in ]f)09 by T. ,V. K. Clarke 8- Co" of Kingston
for exhibition at the first British Aem Show \~'hich
was held at Olympia in that year. The glid01' is 110\\'
preserved in the I'{oyal Scottish 'Museum in Edinburgh.

Reprinted from tlze .. LaslwlIl Ne1l'Jslet/{'r."
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early July the ' Kite' syndicate set sail for
France, complete with ta,-i, ' Kite' and borrowed
t,rai'ler and full of dreams of Gold' C's,' taxi breakdowns and good living. In fact the only one of these
which actually occurred was the last.
Our goal was Beynes, i'l Centre Inter-Club somewhat
to the \11,'est of Versailles. \Ve arrived at Ostend
(Lamie had a theory that it was cheaper to go that
way) and then drove for what seemed several centuries
over Belgian pave to the French frontier, where both
groups of Customs men politely enquired whether
our trailer concealed a . bombe atomique.' Then
further infinity of French p.."we, a few hours of sleep
on the roadside, an increa 'ing awareness that French
signposting becomes unreliable in towns, and finally
Beynes on a superb soa,ri1 g day with Cl sort of haze
of sailplanes under a. beautiful cumulus to mark the
site. \Ve were welcomed with great friendliness,
rigged the' Kite' and longed to go to sleep. Blit
first we l1ad to meet the Chef, M. Heron, find om'
HXJm, feed and talk about British gliding.
French gliding is run by the state and its structure
is too complicated to explain here. But the effect is
that gliding is very cheap, it is easy to pile up the
hours and certificates, and equipment is provided on
a lavish scale. The number of members at Beynes at
Cl week-end seemed to be about the same as the
Surrey und I.C. attendance at Lasham, but they had
about twenty machines, including four 2,seaters (and
a couple of 'Air lOO's' temporarily at Pont St.
Vincent for the Nationals). two tugs, two 2·drum
winches (hardly ever used), sundry vehicles including
a vast bus which ran between Beynes and Paris every
day, excellent hangars and workshops, and a
permanent staff of about five. The most striking
feature was that by our standards, the aircraft were
in a most alarming condition. Most of them had
fairly hllldamental holes in the fuselage or wing ply,
which sometimes had fabric patches if they were
really bad. Repairs were well carpenterecl, but beyond
a coat of thick red dope, no attempt was made to
finish them off. One • \iVeihe' was an incredible
patchwork. The machines were used hard ~U1d often,
but minor bl'eakages seem fairly common and the
members did very little work on them beyond
washing them down. Daily impections were virtually
non-existent, excel>t aftel' rigging, and aerobatics
were strictly forbidden. On the other hand, the
powered aircraft seemed to be very well maintained.
The two-seaters were mostly' C.M. 800's,' a sideby-side device with a closed cockpit but otherwise
rather like a cantilever' Daisy.' For early sol'os, the
, Emollchet' was used, a sort of crude • Grunau,'
and one then progressed to the 'Nord 2000'
(' Olympia '), ' ~'li\an' (' Weihe '), and finally to the
. Air 100.' French sailplanes are vastly expensive;
about £2,000 for the' Nord 2000' and £4,000 fO!' the
, Air 100.' There are Ulerefore virtually no private
owners, and the locals were quite astonished when
we gave a few English prices, and were quite speechless at the cost of the' Kite.'
The usual tug was a ' Stampe,' an excellent little

biplane not unlike a' Tiger Moth,' but with 150 h.p.,
wheel brakes and a self-starter. \Vhen this went U/S,
they produced an lI1credible 'Morane Saulnier MS
230' which had clearly been designed with a complete
indifference to little things like drag. It was a twoseat parasol affair with an lIncowlecl radial engine of
230 h.p., and was truly' formidable.'
The wea.ther during our fortnight \\'as grimly
English and we only did 12 launches and two cross
countries. Their method of operation was quite
simple. At the end of the morning forecast on the
radio, the announcer gave the soaring hopes for the
day which were usually received with derision.
(Meteorology is quite intei-national). All Tanks gazed
at the grey gloom outside an01 returned to petit
dejeuner. About 10.30 the weather would begin to
look hopeful, and with Gallic enthusiasm it woukl
immediately be assumed that this was als(') the case
fm' 300 km. around Beynes. At 10.45 the gliders
would be lined up on the edge of the' piste ' in front
of the hangar, facing along the length of the aerodrome (it was really a wide strip) usually at about
lOO° to the wind direction. At 11.15 it would have
become apparent that the' Stampe , was U/S for the
clay and by 1I.45 the' M.S 2:30' would have started
with a fine clatter of external machinery. Once the
towing started, the rate of launching was very good.
\Ve were given an almost embarrassing priority.
The startling thing was that machines seemed to be
whizzing in all directions. Taking off slightly down
and very cross-wind didn't matter much, since the
tugs were powerful and the run mther downhill, but
the gliders landed in the opposite direction {about
80° cross,wind) whilst the tugs dropped the ropes in
a smart downwind beat-up ancl landed into \vind.
Ve,)' confusing to the staid English.
Our crOSS countries were not verv brilliant. I was
given an ' Ordre de j'Hissioll' to ~ake ' Un vol de
Distance at Pont St. Vincent,' and set off FOund the
south of Paris (see line.book) under very easy conditions. Had they stayed the same 300 kms. would
just have been a matter of flying from one cloud to
the next until POnt appeared, but after 3 hours both
the tl1ermals and variometer became unreliable and
1 fetched lip in a stubble field at Pleurs, near Sezanne,
some loO km. out. The local hospitality was terrific,
and tl1e exhausted oew found a rather elated pilot.
The gratifying thing was that the local Frenchmen
in ' \Veihes' did about 20 km. less allCl took a day
longer over the retrieves.
f\ couple of days later, Lalll'ie was given a similar
, O.dre' under lal' Less promising conditions, and
arrived ~lt Meaux, 50 km. out, clue to cramp and
air-sickness. Here was another Centre where the
cuisine it seemed, was very good indeed. Ralph was
rather frustratecl by the weather, and only got a
httle local soaring.
\Ve also paid a visit to Chavellay, another CentTe
about 5 km. from Beynes, which was a sort of glidina
Boscombe Down" with all sorts of fascinating proto~
types. \Ve really went to look at the tailless ' Fauvel
AV a6,' a little machine of 12 m. span and the
SEPTEMBEH

WORLD
CHAMPION

performance of an ' Olympia,' but also found the
, Arsenal 400 I,' a vast device mostly of metal with
complex flappery and dozens of knobs to twiddlerather like Lawrence ''''right's 'Mickimoa,' and a
strange powered 2-pew sailplane.
A couple of evenings were spent in Paris. An
account of the first would be out of place in what is,
after all, a journal devoted to gliding. The second
was at the invitation of Laurie's fiancee, Ruth, who
produced the sort of dinner only possible in Paris,
and incidentally gave Ralph some inkling of the
Potentialities of Eau de Vie. On our last day there,
she also gave us a rapid, but comprehensive tour of
Paris. Our parting from Beynes was quite a gastronomic feat, and rapidly turned into a riotous evening
in the local pub. You may have imagined that
certain English gliding parties were rather noisy
affairs, but they were quite eclipsed by this. At a
late hour, the taxi chugged up the hill to the aerodrome with a total load of twelve people, including
one, I regret English, sitting on the bonnet. French
respect and admiration of the taxi then reached a
point at which they enquired whether they could
buy one in London and import it to Beynes.
The return journey was uneventful except for a
dreadf 11 explosion from the taxi, which turned out
to be nothing worse thall a slippage of the magneto
drive. The jouruey across the Channel attained new
heights of. frustration, and we trust that Silver City
will soon have aeroplanes big enough to take glider
trailers.
In spite of the 'yeather it was a very good trip
indeed. The pilots at Beynes were excellent types,
and the kindness of M. Heron and the hospitality of
M. and 'Madame Bourdon, who ran the restaurant,
were magnificent. Le v01 a voile francais is highly
recommended.

All British" SKY" Sailplane
entries in the International
Championships in Spain were
fitted With

"COSIM"

TOTAL ENERGY VENTURI
(tRVI NG TYPE)
'NOW IN PRQDUCTION
Enquiries Invited.

COBB-SLATER INSTRUMENT CO. LTD.
RUTLAND STREET

Soaring

*

SemI 10/- for three sample
copies and the; booklet-

a :36 h.p. Jap engine. The aircraft obtained its
Type C. of A. in 1950 and was the first post-war ultra
light to do so. Though not fast, it cruises at 60 m.p.h. or
so, its large span glider wing gives it remarkable take-off
and landing performance and an excellent angle of climb
It is an unusually safe machine to fly and should provide a
valuable means of enabling glider pilots to convert to
powered flying without the need for further dual instruction.
A.T.C. authorities have recently become interested
in the' Motor Tutor' and, with the co-opeFation of Mr.
SJingsby who has offered to lend an aircraft to the A.T.C.,
they are considering making an investigation into the
suitability of the' Motor Tutor' for conversion of glider
trained pilots to power flying. This may possibly develop
into a new means oJ enabling A.T.C. cadets to obtain their
pilots' licenses far more cheaply than the present scheme
of scholarships permits.

3

.MATLOCK

One of the few magazines in
the world devoted exclusively
to rnotorless flight.

THIS is the Slingsby , Cadet Ill' glider powered by

5

••

Telephone: MATLOCK 438

SLINGSBY MOTOR TUTOR

9

Orders in Rotation.

Write for leaflet to:

Acknowledgments" Lasham Newsletter"

1

VARIOMETERS

Phi lip Wills. who secured 1st place.
using two .. COSIMS" (one for
total energy) writes:
.. I think this combinotion instrument
gave me an advantage over most
III( the others-both variometers
behaved impeccably."

Soaring in America
Increase your knowledge of
soarIng. You are invited to
send £1 for membership in the
Soaring Society of America,
which includes a year's
subscription to Soaring.
SOARING SOCIETY OF AMERICA,. INC.,
3718, MariooeAve., Memphis, Teno., U.S.A.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Russia. A Tass News Agency message reported on
June 9th that a Russian pilot had set a new International distance record for two-seaters by flying a
distance of nearly 520 miles in nine hours. The pilot,
I1chenko, flew with a passenger.
South-West Africa. An out-and-retum flight made
in S.W. Africa on February 9th, 1952, has just been
recognised by the F.A.1. as a new International twoseater record. It was made by E. Domisse and
S. Barker in a . Kranich.' The total distance covered
was 270 miles, from Kietmanshoop to Marienthal and
back. Time taken was five hours, making their
average speed 54 m.p.h.
United States. The Schweizer has released news of
the preliminary desigl1 of a new high performance
two-seater sailplane to be known as the' 2-25.' It is
a tandem all-metal construction with a cantilever
mid-wing. Wingspan will be 62 feet, length 29 feet,
aspect ratio 17.:35, empty weight 640 Ibs., and all-up
weight 1,160 lbs. With a normal operating load of
1,020 Ibs. it will have a. wing loading of 4.59 Ibs. per
square foot. Estimated performance figures are:
Gliding angle I ::30, Minimum sinking speed 2 ft. per
sec., and Cruising speed 86.5 m.p.h.
Austria. The Russian authorities have now agreed
to allow gliding again in the Russian-occupied zone
of Austria.
Mexico. The first Mexican Gliding Club has been
founded by Juan Jorge Braun and the flying school
will be opened on the 1st August.
Denmark. In July the Second National Soaring
Contest was held in Jutland. The weather was
unkind, giving only five soarable days out of the
fourteen of the contest, but some good flights were
made. Six machines were ill use and the longest
flight of the meeting was one of 99 miles by Feddersen,
who also made a goal flight of 92 miles the day before,
together with Harald Jensen, winner of the contest.
His score was 3,869 points. Feddersen was second
with 2,979, and Michaelson third with 2,879.
United States. In a paper read at the Aviation
\fVriters' Association last month, Dr. August Raspet
of the Aerophysics Department, Mississippi State
College, said that he is conducting research with a
sailplane on boundary layer control and the reduction
of drag by sucking a portion of air near the surface
of a wing or fuselage through small holes into the
interior and exhausting it after accelerating it to the
speed of flight.
United Kingdom. Colonial servants have their own
Gliding Club-the Crown Agents' Gliding Club, which
flies at Lasham, Hants.

Barrie Davies, who flies • Convairs' for TransAustralia Airlines, made an impressive first flight in
the' Grunau ' by staying up for 8 minutes from a
900 feet winch launch.
Other power pilots who have joined the club
recently are Ralph Snodgrass and Don Johnson.
Joe Kuusik, who learned to fly with the Adelaide
Soaring Club, is now living in Sydney and intends to
join the Hinkler Club soon.
He spent a day at Camden recently and met some
of the members.
• AUSTRALI."N GLIDING'

HAVE

YOU
READ

??
• •

'ON BEING A BIRD'
By PHlLlP WILLS
(PARRISH)

-

15/6

'MALOJA WIND'
By FELlX PELTZER
(HAMMOND)

10/6

We are pleased to announce that copies of the
above two newly published books are now available
from I SAILPLANE' offices. All orders, which
will receive prompt attention, should be sent to :
Book Department, 'SAILPLANE,' 8, Lower
Belgrave Street, LONDON, S.W.t. Please add
6<1. for postage and packing.

WANTED
ON' OL YM PIA sail plane, preferably with trailer.
Full details to, The Secretary, Midland Gliding
Club, Long Mynd, Chmch Stretton, Salop.

E

OOKS and Journals on all aspects of Gliding. For
B
own use. Please state price.-S. Duckworth,
112, Smedley Lane, Manchester, 8.

A RTIFICIAL
No. 501.

HORIZON with Converter.

Box

BAROGRAPHS
R/F Barographs are now available for immediate
delivery. Mark 1I J. 17,000 ft. A robust instrument
in plastic case ION X 5 N X 6Y. \-"eight 5 Ibs.
Price £20.
Further particulars from the manufacturers:J. & A. J. Fyfe, Ltd., The Muirs, Kinross; or from
D. Campbell, B/M Glider Doctor, London, W .C. 1.

HE Hinkler Soaring Club, Sydney, has no ab
initio training gliders but has gained a number
of new members from the ranks of the local power
pilots.
Clive Martin, who joined the club in January, has
qualified for • A,' , B' and . C' certificates in the
, G.B.2' and has made several good soaring flights.

T
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ROYAL AERO CLUB CERTIFICATES

SOARING

(Issued under dellcalion
CERlIFICATES • " •

• I'
• O'
Silver' C'
501' • C'

Your Gmttem
Have you earned a gliding or
soaring certificate? Then you
have something which very few
people in the country, and even
in the world, possess.

Tbe A • ..
.. , GLIDING

BAnGE

GlmlNG

Tbe B

BADGE

The C

SOARING
BADGE

Silver (;

and GoldenC

SOARING BADGES
The A, B, C, Silver C and Golden C
badge you received is different
from the usual emblem you see
people wearing. In most cases
the buttons in people's lapels
signify that their subscriptions are
paid up. In your case it means
more than payment of dues. It
means you've done something. It
means that, without a motor, you
are striving to outdo the flight of
birds. Wear your badge--and wear
it proudly I
1

9

5

3

~J

Ihe I.G.A.)

dULY, 1953

111 (18514-18128)

12•
38
•

, I' CERTIFICATES
No.
3660
8317
8788
9165
9811
5147
5794
12743
13088
13667
13860
16149
16514
16515
16516
16517
16518
"6519
16520
1652'1
16522
16523
16524
. 16525
, 16526
16527
16528
16529
16530
16531
16532
16533
16534
16535
16536
16537
16538
16539
16540
16541
16542
16543
16544
16545
16546
16547
16548
16549
16550
16551
16552
16553
16554
16555
16556
16557
16558
16559
16560
16561
16562
16563
16564
16565
16566
16567
16568
16569
16570
16571
16572
16573
16574
1657'>
16576
16578
16579
16530
16581
16582
16583
16586
16587

G. A. Pentelow
]. R. F. Diffey
P. J. Clear
T. A. F. Sheppard
1. B. Duucsn ..
,V. G. Brown ..
P. A. Ree"e ..
P. J. Haddon
G. L. Smith ..
T. Gilbt:'rlson ..
R. Smith
..
J. M. Alcock ..
G. D. ]. Boldy
G. Ling
C. Groom
A. J. R. Da"i.
A.Oevlin
D. ]. Mason
J. Pdcrsol1 ..
D. J. Sharlol ..
P. J. Langford
R. ,V. Belcher
A Jcral11~
..
G. H. P. Palmer
D. King
J. Taylor
B. G, Mercer
H. J. Mayhe w
J. E. Polleyn ..
A. \V. McComb
D.C. Hnnt
M. Revcll
C F. Yeiland
J. K. Lalla
P. F. 1,. Clarke
P. B. Fenn
R. Han'ey
A. J. Hawkes
M. Lcnanc
A. PeUllV
D. (-t. ja"oles ..
D. C. Chessman
R. S. Slubbillgs
B. Smith
C. S. Hill
"
T. Stockdale "
J..-\. Wignall
J. Howard
P. \\'. Brown ..
P. W. Elder
Mo A. Dodd
A. 1'. Hoye
P. Cowling
A. N. Bratt
S. J. ~l. Green
P. \\'. Mead
R. D. Swallou
P. R. Wellsteaa
P. A. Wortl<')'
B. T. Alleu ..
P. ~I. Fergusoll
E. C. G. ~Iorgan
P. Sargellt
D. A. Bowt::rs
~l. 5. Cooke
..
J. D. Phillips ..
I,. R. Richard
K. R. Wood' ..
A. E. C1a)'ton ..
E. ~. Clegg
J. Ko Jones
R. G. P. Slevens
D. E. Davicg ..
~l. S. Hall
..
P. J. Ha,ner ..
B. D. \Vanler

A.. C. R. Brown
P. :l'-IcGoverll ..
M. ]. Jones

1,. "'. 'Coylor ..
D. n. R. Horris
R. C. A!;C()t
R. J. Mason

23

Nail"'.

A. T.e. School or Gliding crub.
No. 44 G.S.
1'0.89 G.S.
No. 146 G.S.
Wc"""x R.A.F. G.C.
R.A.F. G.S.A.
.-\HOG.C. . .
R.A.F. G.S.A.
No. 146 G.S.
1'0.42 G.S.
..
R.N. Gliding Camp
1'0.26 GoS.
..
Yorkshire ~lidillg Club
Midlnnd G.C.
.
No. 104 G.S.
No. 123 GoS.
No. J68G.S.
No. 2 GoS.
1'0.45 G.S.
No. 84 G.S.
NO.490.S.
I,oudon G.C.
No. 123 G.S.
..
RAF Gutcrsloh G.C.
R.A.F. Gutersloh G.C.
..
HaitOll Apprentices G.C .
H.C.G.loS.
.
Halton Apprentices G.C .
No. 146 G.8·.
1'0.105 G.S.
..
..
Ralton Apprentices G.C...
No. 143 G.S.
Midlaud G.C.
No. 45G.S.
Bristol G.C.
No. 146 G.S.
No. 130 G.S.
No. 130 G.S.
1'0.105 G.S.
No. 203 G.S.
No. 5 G.S.
1'0.122 G.S.
No. 161 G.S.
No. 49 G.S.
NO. 22 G.S.
No. 146 G.S.
No. 122 G.S.
A"ro G.C• . .
R.E.G.C. (Chatham)
Bristol G.C.
l.uncburg G.C.
Xo. 31 G.S.
Handle)' Page G.C.
Xo.23G.S.
Co""ntr)' G.C.
Xn. 42 G.S.
..
Scharfoldendo<f G.C.
1"0.92 G.S.
Gutersloh G.C.
No. 45 G.S.
Xo. 44 G.S.
Bristol G.C.
Oxford G.C.
No. 105 G.S.
No. 104 O.S.
No. 104 G.S.
No. 168 G.S.

~~: :~~ 8t

:-10.44 G.S.
Bristol G.C.
Xo. 168 G.S.
No. 123 G.S.
R.A.F. G.S.A.
S.G.U.
·0.440.S.
No. 105 G.S.
No. 2 G.S.
1"0.2 G.S.
No. 82 G.S.
No. 2 G.S.
East ~fidlalld R.A.I". G.S.A.
No. 105 O.S.
},'o. 49 G.S.

Date take"
12. 6.53
28. 3.53
25. 6.53
11. 6.53
12. 7.53
2. 7.53
10. 6.53
25. 6.53
28. 6.53
4. 9.51
5. 7.53
2. 7.53
27. 6.53
25. 4.53
3. 5.53
31. 5.53
28. 6.53
28. 6.53
31. 5.53
14. 6.53
22. 2.53
31. 5.5:r
12. 4.53
24. 5.53
25. 6.53
26. 3.53
27. 6.53
25. 6.53
7. 6.53
9. 5.53
28. 6.53
27 653
14. 6.53
24. 6.53
26. 6.53
10. 5.53
23. 5.53
25. 4.53
21. 6.53
24. 5.53
10. 5.53
5. 7.53
31. 5.53
20. 7.52
28. 6.53
10. 4.53
13. 6.53
4. 7.53
4. 7.53
2. 5.53
7. 7.53
4. 7.53
21. 6.53
5. 7.53
28. 6.53
2. 7.53
7. 6.53
25. 5.53
5. 7.53
11. 7.53
11. 7.53
4. 7.53
21. 6.53
21. 6.53
5. 7.53
12. 7.53
12. 7.53
12. 7.53
12. 7.53
10. 7.53
12. 7.53
5. 7.53
12. 7.53
28. 6.53
12. 7.53
3. 5.53
7. 6.53
7. 8.53
24. 5.53
12. 7.53
12. 7.53
25. 4.53
24. 5.53

••• CERTIFICATES-1;onti",,,d
No.

Nom".

16588 M. Copp
16589 S. H. Peeling ..
16590 G. \Vilkinson ..
16591 C. Corler
16.592 K. H. Botes
16593 \V. G. \VilUams
16594 B. n. Bow)cs .•
16595 J. Show
..
16596 P. M. I~lIcas ..
16597 G. N. Price ..
16598 A. R. Wigra",
16599 J. D. A. Dovi<lwn
16600 J. H. B. Rm;hton
16601 R. H. King16602 ~1. J. Venord ..
16603 R. J. Golding
16604 S. F. N. 'Moles
1660S

M.

J.

Hallllam

16606 P. L. Gibbs
16607 A. Richardrou
16608 B. Swinglcr ..
16609 G. r,;. Thomas
16610 G. J. l'it1.gerald
16611 E. A. Johustou
16612 D. Brokenshire
16613 J. D. Home
16615 1<. V. Hammerton
16614 P. M. Hoffmon
16616 D. :-1. Ltoyd
16617 A. D. Corbett
16618 J. MeLelloud ..
16619 R. Llllington ..
16620 B. K. J. Haldow
16621 T. J. Kenny
16622 ~J. H. F,Slciul1cr
16623 D. A. Toylor
16624 R. Seabrook ..
16625 R. J. W. Lindie
16626 B.I..'rowhurst
16627 A. Thorpe
J6628 G. G. titott
12619 W. Gearge
13697 A. R. C. Lennard

2444
4991
7071
7943
9366
9878
11130
12602
12708
13077
13208
13697
13936
14273
14299
14533
14S52
14743
15060
15657
15990
160lS
16019
16063
16071
16072
16149
16260
16317
16563
16524
16535
16557
16590
16598
16611
16617
) 6627

425
426
427
428
429
430

M...... Boyee
R. G. Turner ..
A. G. I.egg
J. M. Maples
P. W. 1'oylor ..
R. A. Lning
V. F. G. Bonnaud
H. E. Mills
I. Bryant
J. Ellis
A. ~lacDonald
A. R. C. Lennard
e. S. Fit"palrick
R' Jamk'SOu ..
D. B. Hales
D. O. T. Hyde
R. L. 8hadl>011
A. J. R. Deacon
A. G. P. Vaughan
J. H. S. Howord
J. J. Joss
..
T. R. Jnger ..
P. J. B. Wilby
L. S. POllltou
M. J. Biudon ..
E. N. Finch ..
J. H. Alcock
T. R. K. Porkes
R' H. McArthur
E. c. G. Morgan
A. JerOllls
J. K.·Latta ..
P. W. ~Iead
G. \\'i1kiuson ..
A. R. Wigm",
1-:. A. JOllllStou
A. D. Corbett
A. Thorpe

Stuarl Mori""n
R. P. Vickers
John Cochrane
R. !:ltafl'ord Allen
Jobu Gaskell ..
John Riddell

A. T.e. Solloo! or Glidillg Club.
No.130G.S.
No. 141 G.S.
· . R.A.F. Fassberg
.. No. 136 G.S.
.. No. 48 G.S.
Midland G.C.
:-ro. 122 G.S.
No. 203 G.S.
The Anny G.L.
No. 89 G.S.
London G.e.
.. No. 146 G.S.
No. 146 G-S.
.. No. 146 G.8.
:-10. 123 G.S.
.. No. 87 G.S.
No. 48 G.S.
.,

~~~~~~~l~~r~nr~~Cr~:~il~1

,,"'0. 122 G.S.

..
..
·.

·.
..
..
·.

.,

1'10.49 G.S.
No. 122 G.S.
No. ISS G.S.
No. 104 G.ti.
No. 82 G.S.
No. 125 G.S.
No. 168 G.8.
1'10.168 G.ti.
..
Haltoll Apprentice::. G,C...
&harfoldendorf G.e.
No. 2 G.S.
London G.C.
No. 143 G.S.
:-ro. 168 G.S.
1'10.168 G.S.
No. 168 G.S.
;:'::0.141 G.8.
1'0. 168 G.ti.
1'10.44 G.S.
1'0. 22 G.8.
SCottish O.U.
No. 123 G.S.
SouthdowtJ a.c. ..

• C ·CERTIFl.CATES
Coventry a.c.
Oxford G.e.
No. 89 G.S.
No. 24 G.8.
J..ondon o.e.
.. No. 130 O.S.
London G.e.
Bristol G.C.
No. 92 C,s.
No. 42 G.S.
J..o11don C.C.
Southdowl1 G,C.

31. S.53

31.
5.
26.
16.
10.

5.53
7.53
5.53
4.53
4.53

I~: ~:~~
12. 7.53
11. 7.53

THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
LIMITED
The Long Mynd, Church Stretton,
Shropshire. Telephone: Lil1ley 206.
New members welcome. Ab.
initio training by two.seaters.
Slope, thermal and wave soaring.
Resident engineer.
Dormitory.
Catering at week·ends.
Secretary: S. H. )ones,
82, Ravenhurst Road,
Harborne, Birmingham, 17.

THE DERBYSHIRE AND
LANCASHIRE GLIDING CLUB

~~: ~:~~

Camphill, Great Hucklow.
Derbyshire.
2-seater ab initio instruction,
~: 1~:~5. intermediate and high performance
10. 7.53 flying.
~~: ~:~~
Dormitory and Canteen facilities.
12. 7.53
Apply to the Secretary for details
25. 7.53 of Membership.
25. 7.53
25. 7,S3
10. 5.53

2. 8.53
25. 5.73
12. 7.53
10. 5.53
11. 7.53
23. 5.53
..10.52

THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB
LTD.
Dunstable Downs, Beds.
Tel.: Dunstable 419.

19. 6.S3

..

Army a.c. . ,
.. . ..
Derbysltire & Lancashire G.e.
1'10.84 e.s.
London G.e.
No. 105 G.5.
No. 126 G.S.
Midland G.e.
Southdown G.C.
Covcntr}f C,C.
No. 45 G.S.
No. 104 G.S.
London O.C.
Midlund O.C.
No. 125 O.S.
Yorkshire G.e.
BristOl G.C.
No. 183 G.8.
Oxford O.C.
Olltersloh G.e.
Bristol G.C.
..
ScharColdendorC·G.e.
R.A.F. Fu..'Sberg G.C.
Londo11 G.C.
No. 104 G.S.
..
Sehar£oldmdorC G.e.
No. 220.S.

SILVER' 0'
.. Arruy G.e. ..
..
..
London, Midland, Derbysltire &

..

Dale lak.n
2. 5.53
31. 8.52
14. 3.53
26. 4.53
28. 6.53
10. 7.53
I. 3.53
21.12.52
16. 3.52
9. 5.53
9. 7.53
19. 7.53
19. 7.53
19. 7.53

LalJcashire
Bristol G.e.
O>:ford G.e.
..
..
Cambridge University G.C.
J..ondoll G.C.
.•
.•

SEPTEMBER

7. 6.53
19. 4.S3
IS. 3.S3
14. 7.53
5. 7.53
9. 7.53
7. 6.53
18. 7.53
5. 7.53
6. 7.53
17. 4.53
5. 7.53
12. 4.53
S. 7.S3
31. 5.53
31. 7.52
19. 7.S3
5. 7.53
22. 8.52
17. 6.53
7. 4.53
6. 7.53
5. 7.53
8. 7.53
5. 7.53
6. 7.53
27. 6.53
28. 6.53
19. 7.53
26. 4.53
28. 6.53
3. 7.53
7. 7.53
14. 7.53
19. 7.53
18. 5.53
28. 6.53

5. 7.53
8.
4.
13.
8.
19.

7.53
7.53
7.53
7.53
7.53

Flyln, Membership:
Entrance Fee £5. 5s. Od.
Annual Sub. £6. 6s. Od.
(or 11/6 monthly)

Non-Flying Membership:
Entrance Fee Nil
Annual Sub. £2. 2s. Od.
Flying Instruction: Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays.
Twelve Club aircraft, including
, Olympia.., • and' Sky' Sailplanes.
Holiday Courses are open to non·
members:
31 August-12 September

THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING
CLUB,
SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE.
Ab-initio Training. Full Flying
,Facilities for aIJ Pilots. New
Members Welcome.
For full particulars apply to : Miss Sue Parke.
' Norlands '
Middlecave Road, Malton.-Hon.
Secretary, Yorkshire Gliding Club.
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LOWER BELGRAVE STREET
LONDON, S.W.1
SLO 7287

~uggesteb ~ift5

~our

for

~ Soaring

Subscription to •SAl LPLAN,E '

(EYRE

12/9 6 MONTHS

&

SPOTTlSWOODE)

The classic English hook on the subject.

OVERseAS

25/6 PER YEAR

Flight'

by Terence Horsley

INLANO

25j6 PER YEAR

jfrienbs'

12/9 6 MONTHS

I·e/eI

'Gliding and Power Flying'
by • Stringbag.'

BOUND VOLUMES

(OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS)

Drawings by Stanley Sproule.
A delightJu,l liule handbook.

Attractively bound volumes of' SAILPLANE

& GLIDER' ,for 1952 are now being prepared. Supp'lles are, we regret, Iim'ltedmake sure of yours by prdering now and
aVQid disappointment. Price Two Guineas.
A few vols. available for 1948: and 1950.

16 /4

1

1

• Weather Forecasting'
(LONGHANS)

S.W.C. P'ack.
•Invaluable '-Royal Aero Society.

SPECIAL OFFER
A complete set of "SAILPLANE'S' for
1952 in the EASIBINOER, leavIng room
to contain all: tllis year's issues, Is offered
at the specially reduced price 'of J5/-.

•Gliding an,d Advanced Soaring' r;;;;l
by A. C. Douglas.

*
AND-

BACK NUM,BE,RS
We possess a small
selection of back numbers dating from 19J.o11
onwards.
If readers
desirous of' obtaining
copies will state their
precise requirements
we shall endeavour- to
avcQmmo<late them.
'Price: 2/- per ,copy.
January,; 1950 ollwards :
2/6d. for 01'11 preceding
Issues.

~

(JOHN ?iIUIUIAY)

All PRICES Include Postage and Packing to any part of the World,

TO THE GLIDER PRESS, LTD.,
8, LOWER BELGRAVE STREET,
LONDON, S.W.I

Please send to the address below the following:-

Name,..,

,

Address

,.. , "

""..
"."

,

CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER for

r=J

encloled herewith.

The aeroplane
" Bristol" Type 173 twin-engine, twin·rotor
helicopter, Designed primaJ'ily to ('arry 13 passengers
over medium or short ranges, it is also suitable for a
number of military transport roles. Overall length
(blades folded) 78 ft. 2 in. Rotor diameter 48 ft. 6.7 in.

The pilot
At 32 Mr. C. T. D. Hosegood is Chief Helicopter Pilot
to the Bristol Aeroplane Company, which he joined

a.ftet' flying catapult aircraft, for the Royal Navy and helicopter's for the R.A.F.
Has piloted" 13l'istol " helicopter's at flying displays and earned applause by landing a·
Mark 3 machine in the Place des Invalides for the 1951 Paris Ael'D Show, Considers
the" Bristol" Type 173 his spooial baby, having practically weaned it from
birth. Of t,he Shell and BP Aviat,ion Service he says" In the hover game you're not
long in the air, but you need a service like this. Recommend it any time! "

SHELL and BP A viation Service
The Shell and BP Aviation Sel'vice salutes" Bristol's" outstanding helicopter achievemen'tand is proud of its own modest contribut.ion. SCI'ew, jet or rotor, any plane is better for an expert
fuel and lubrication service. That's why pilot.s the world over, landing their planes at any
of Britain's major airfields, are glad to see the familiar .'ed truck wait,ing to ' ta.ke it from there',

SHELL-MEX AND B.P. LTD" Shell-ME'x House, Strand, London, W.C.2.
Distributors in t.he United Kingdom for the Shell and Anglo-Iranian Oil Groups.

